
DAVIS, FeJLix 

February 1, 1956 

£ear Mr* Bavis* 

lour good letter of Januaty 31st* concerning action 
taken by the Subcommittee on Destruction of Records* ceise at a 
most opportune aoisent* 

The Co&iaittee on the flietoiy of the Federal Reserve 
System is to hold an all~day neeting on Saturday * Februaiy £tb* 
It vili be a great pleasure to report to them the steps vhich ere 
being taken tovard the preservation of historical material as 
you outlined them* end I know that they will be pleased* The 
action of the Subcommittee in this respect vas &uch needed* I 
earnestly hope it TUB? serve to arrest the disappearance of his* 
torlcslly valuable old papers in the Federal Reaerva Banks* 

May I add my own personal thanks for your ovn kind and 
understanding cooperation in this matter* 

Very sincerely yours* 

Mildred Adams 

Mr* Felix T* Davis* Ohaiman 
Subcommittee on Destruction of 

Records 
33 Uberty Street 
Mew Stork 45f H* X, 

c,c* - Mr* Allan Sproul 
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TO: Miss Adams February 1, 1956 

FROM: M. Burnett 

SUBJECT: Suggestions for clarifications in Schedule B of Report of 

Subcommittee on Destruction of Records, January 6, 1956 , 

Regarding Schedule B of the above report, which was your particu

lar contribution, there are a few points that strike me, on critical re

reading, as needing clarification. 

The heading says "Types of records and other material having 

historical value and which should be retained permanently". While the 

first part of this heading implies some leeway in choice of what may 

be considered historical in each Federal Reserve Bank, the second part 

seems to impose an order to retain permanently. It is not quite clear 

to na how one should react to these instructions at the receivinge nd, 

when bhe Manual is finally distributed to the Banks for action. 

Section G 

For examp:te, in Section G is listed "Publications for Distri

bution" . If taken literally one could never throw away surplus copies 

of old publications * But it is important that at least one conqplete 

series, and preferably two, be kept of every publication ever issued 

by the Bank, for the sake of the record* A note to that effect might 

be added in parentheses. 

Similarly, under "Reports of Research Division" and under 

"Departmental memoranda, studies, surveys" it seems highly questionable 

that all such studies should be retained. Some are superseded by later 

editions, and some are intended only for temporary purposes and are 

"light-weight" as to content. Perhaps a modifying phrase could be added 

such as "to form a collection representative of the serious work of the 

department over the years." 
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Section H 

Under Section H should there not be some reference to other 

valuable file contents in the form of documents and other printed mater

ial relating to the Federal Reserve System? Even if old, and out-dated 

forreference purposes, most of it should probably be retained indefinitely 

for historical purposes* I note that the phrase used in Section I, "Mater

ial relating to Federal Reserve branch offices • .. " is broader than any

thing included under Section H* 

Since obviously discretion must be allowed in judging the histor

ical value of a lot of material,perhaps the "must" items could be starred 

in the final manual, and the number of copies indicated, if desired, and 

thus leave the other items on the list open to judgment. The trouble 

seems to arise "when one crosses the borderline from genuine original 

documents, like the Organization Certificate or official Minutes of 

meetings, to material of less inherent importance but still of historical 

interest, such as departmental reports* 
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FEDERAL RESERVE B A N K OF NEW YORK 

NEW YORK 45, N.Y. 

RECTOR 2-5700 

January 31, 1956. 

Miss Mildred Adams, 
Executive Director, Committee on the 
History of the Federal Reserve System, 

33 Liberty Street, 
New York 45, New York. 

Dear Miss Adams: 

With reference to my letter to you of October 17, 
1955* and to your letter to me of October 19, 1955, I am en
closing herewith for your information a copy of the report 
dated January 6, 1956 of the Subcommittee on Destruction of 
Records to the Committee on Miscellaneoua Operations of the 
Conference of Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks. 

Your attention is invited particularly to Section 
III of the report reflecting the Subcommittee's recommenda
tions (l) for permanent retention by the Federal Reserve Banks 
of the records and other material described in Schedule B 
accompanying the report and (2) that the Subcommittee title 
be changed from "Subcommittee on Destruction of Records" to 
"Subcommittee on Retention and Disposal of Records," and that 
the title of the "Manual Relating to Disposition of Records 
at Federal Reserve Banks" be changed to "Manual Relating to 
Retention and Disposal of Records at Federal Reserve Banks." 
The latter recommendations, as you know, grew out of sugges
tions which you advanced in the interests of stimulating 
within the Federal Reserve System a greater awareness of the 
desirability of preserving material having historical value. 

For your further information, I am advised that, 
at their meeting of January 24-25, 1956, the Conference of 
Presidents approved the Subcommittee's report of January 6, 
and, accordingly, the recommendations contained therein, in
cluding, more specifically, those referred to in the preceding 
paragraph, will be given further emphasis by their inclusion 
in the forthcoming revision of the Manual. 

Cordially yours, 

F. T. Davis, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Retention and Disposal of 
Records. 
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January 6, 1956 

Report of Subcommittee on Destruction of 
Records to the Committee on Miscellaneous 
Operations of the Conference of Presidents of 

the Federal Reserve Banks 

-*-• Introduction 

1. Meetings of the Subcommittee on Destruction of Records were held 

at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York on October 5-7 > 1955* and at the 

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland on December l6, 1955* The meetings were 

attended by all members of the Subcommittee who are the following: 

Mr* Virgil K. Bowman, Vice President, 
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta 

Mr* Paul Breideribach, Attorney, 
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland 

Mr. John J. Christ, Assistant Vice President, 
Federal Reserve Bank of St* Louis 

Mr. Paul C. Hodge, General Counsel, 
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago 

Mr* Felix T. Davis, Assistant Vice President, 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York -
Chairman 

Mr. Lowell S. Myrick, Assistant Director of 
Bank Operations, Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System - Associate 

2. The three principal subjects which were considered by the 

Subcommittee may be summarized as follows: 

A, Recommendations advanced by members of the Subcommittee resulting 

from their reviews of the "Manual Relating to Disposition of 

Records at Federal Reserve Banks'1 in the interests of its greater 

accuracy and completeness. 

B. Consideration of the material submitted to the Subcommittee by 

Miss Mildred Adams, Executive Director of the Committee on the 

History of the Federal Reserve System, with the view of developing 
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guides and standards for the preservation of historical material 

by the Federal Reserve Banks. 

C, Consideration of the effect on existing disposal schedules of the 

broadly stated disposal schedule covering records relating to 

transactions in United States Savings Bonds, which was the subject 

of the Subcommittee's report dated February 18, 1955. 

II* Revision of Manual 

1. The "Manual Relating to Disposition of Records at Federal Reserve 

Banks" issued by the Subcommittee on December 1, 1953, brought together 

•within one cover the essential material with respect to the retention or 

disposition of most of the records accumulated by the Reserve Banks. 

Certain records referred to in the Manual are obsolete by replacement or 

otherwise, and new records have come into use which should be added to the 

Manual. The Subcommittee, therefore, has been studying this subject for 

the purpose of proposing recommendations for specific revisions and amend

ments of the Manual intended to bring it up to date and to improve its 

usefulness. After consideration of the numerous suggestions advanced for 

this purpose the Subcommittee plans to rearrange some of the material in 

the Manual, to list fiscal agency records under captions descriptive of the 

various activities to which they relate, to indicate that certain records 

are obsolete, to add comments relating to the use of microfilms in lieu of 

original bank records, to number the items for ready reference, and to make 

other minor revisions. The comprehensive disposal schedule relating to 

Government securities other than savings bonds, having been approved by 

Congress as reflected in House Reports No. 427 and No. 688, will be in

serted in the Manual and the descriptions relating to the specific records, 

now appearing in the Manual, will be deleted. 
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2. In addition to the foregoing, the Subcommittee 

RECOMMENDS adoption of the minimum retention periods for the records de

scribed in Schedule A attached to this report, subject to Treasury 

Department and Congressional approval, where necessary. 

III. History of the Federal Reserve System 

1. Mr. C. "E. Earhart, Chairman of the Committee on Miscellaneous 

Operations, in his letter of March 25, 1955, requested the Subcommittee 

on Destruction of Records to confer with the staff of the Committee on 

the History of the Federal Reserve System with a view of developing 

guides and standards for the preservation of historical material by the 

Federal Reserve Banks• 

2. After several meetings between Miss Mildred Adams, Executive 

Director of the Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System, 

and the Chairman of the Subcommittee, Miss Adams and the Subcommittee de

veloped jointly at the meeting of the Subcommittee on October 7> 1955, a 

list of records and other material which is suggestive of the types of 

material having historical value which should be preserved permanently by 

the Federal Reserve Banks. Such material is described in Schedule B at

tached to this report• The Subcommittee believes that with these guides 

and standards at hand the demands on the time and judgment of the liaison 

officers designated to decide upon the destruction of particular records 

will be minimized. Accordingly, the Subcommittee 

RECOMMENDS that the types of records and other material described in 

Schedule B attached to this report be retained permanently* 

3. In considering this topic, the Subcommittee felt that, in the 

interest of consistency, it would be desirable to add the term "Retention" 

to the name of the Subcommittee and the title of the Manual. The 

Subcommittee, accordingly, 
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RECOMMENDS 

A. That the Subcommittee title be changed from "Subcommittee on 

Destruction of Records11 to "Subcommittee on Retention and 

Disposal of Records." 

B. That the title of the Manual be changed from "Manual Relating 

to Disposition of Records at Federal Reserve Banks" to "Manual 

Relating to Retention and Disposal of Records at Federal Reserve 

Banks." 

Disposal Schedules Covering Savings Bond Records 

The Subcommittee in its report dated February 18, 1955> rec

ommended the adoption of a comprehensive disposal schedule covering rec

ords relating to United States Savings Bonds. Subsequent to making this 

recommendation, the Subcommittee learned that some Federal Reserve Banks 

had already destroyed savings bond records in reliance on the existing 

schedules which, in some instances, are more liberal than the proposed 

disposal schedule. In the circumstances, the Subcommittee 

RECOMMENDS that no further action be taken to give effect to the dis

posal schedule which was the subject of its report of February 18, 1955* 

Submission of Requests for Authority to Destroy Treasury Records 

1. For many years the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, acting on 

behalf of all Federal Reserve Banks, presented requests for authority to 

destroy Treasury records to the Board of Governors for submission to the 

Archivist. This procedure is described in the penultimate paragraph ap

pearing on page 12 of the Manual which reads as follows: 

"The Federal Reserve Bank of New York will continue 
(pursuant to paragraph (3), page 6 of the report dated 
May 24, 1945, of the Committee on Destruction of Records) 
to act on behalf of all Reserve Banks in submitting re
quests for authority to destroy Treasury records and 
will request from the other Reserve Banks, descriptions 
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of such records> including new forms, not covered by ex
isting authority. The compiled list will be submitted 
annually to the Board of Governors for submission to the 
Archivist/1 

2* In view of the activities in recent years of the Subcommittee 

on Destruction of Records, it is 

RECOMMENDED that the Subcommittee, instead of the Federal Reserve Bank 

of New York, arrange through the usual channels to act on behalf of all 

Federal Reserve Banks in submitting requests for authority to destroy 

Treasury records. 

Respectfully submitted, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON DESTRUCTION OF RECORDS 
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SCHEDULE A 
Page 1 

DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS AND MINIMUM 
RETENTION PERIODS RECOMMENDED 

RETENTION 
DESCRIPTION PERIOD 

ACCOUNTING FUNCTION 

Copy of report to Board of Governors of expenses allocated 2 years 
to processing postal money orders for U. S. Post Office 
Department. F.R. 148 or equivalent. 

Copy of report to Board of Governors of expenses allocated 2 years 
to the verification and destruction of unfit U. S„ paper 
currency for U. S. Treasury Department. F.R. 149 or 
equivalent. 

Copy of report to Board of Governors of expenses allocated 2 years 
to processing Postmasters1 deposits for U. S. Post Office 
Department. FCR. 144 or equivalent. 

Copy of monthly report to Board of Governors of currency 2 years 
held by Federal Reserve Banks and Federal Reserve Notes out
standing. F.Ro 415 or equivalent. 

Records relating to payments to the Treasury Department 6 years 
covering interest on Federal Reserve Notes. 

Stop payment orders on checks drawn on the Federal Reserve 6 years 
Banks0 

Ledgers Indefinit 
General ledger accounts 
Subsidiary ledger accounts 

Copy of Bank Premises Report to Board of Governors. F.Ro 6ll Indefinit 
or equivalent. 

Copy of Book Value of Bank Premises and other Real Estate Indefinit 
Report to the Board of Governorso FQR. 6l2 or equivalent. 

Report to Board of Governors of deficiencies in deposit re- Indefinit 
serves of the Federal Reserve Bank. (Copy of Form F„R. 420 
or equivalent and related correspondence), 
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SCHEDULE A 
Page 2 

DESCRIPTION 
RETENTION 
PERIOD 

CHECK COLLECTION AND NONCASH COLLECTION FUNCTION 

Incoming tapes and master tapes and other records 
covering Postal Money Orders. 

Unpaid checks and other cash items - photographic 
or other records. 

3 months subsequent to 
receipt of notice of 
reconcilement from 
Regional Accounting 
Office, Post Office 
Department. 

2 years 

CURRENCY AND COIN FUNCTION 

Copies of "Monthly Report of Coin Activities" to the 1 year 
Director of the Mint, Treasury Department. Treas. 
Form 9000 or equivalent. 

Receipts, advices and manifests of shipment relating 2 years 
to incoming and outgoing shipments of currency and 
coin. 

DISCOUNT AND CREDIT FUNCTION 

Accrual ledger and controls, reflecting the amount of 2 years 
daily accrual, total outstanding balances by rates, 
and amount of unearned and earned discount• 

Maturity ledger. 2 years 

Credit files on individuals and concerns. 10 years 

Applications, correspondence, papers and documents re- Indefinite 
lating to industrial advances and commitments to make 
industrial advances pursuant to Section 13B of the 
Federal Reserve Act and Regulation S. 
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Page 3 

DESCRIPTION 

RESEARCH AMD STATISTICAL FUNCTION 

Copy of report to Board of Governors of weekly condition 
figures of reporting member "banks0 F.R„ 416 or equivalent. 

Principal Changes in Commercial and Industrial Loans by 
Industry, copy of report to Federal Reserve Bank. F.Ro 4l6a 
or equivalent. 

Principal Changes in Commercial and Industrial Loans by 
Industry, copy of report to Board of Governors0 F.R., 4l6a 
or equivalent. 

Copy of report to Board of Governors All Member Banks - Assets 5 years 
and Liabilities by Class of Bank. F0R0 635 or equivalent. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Postmasters' Deposit Records 

Microfilms of original CX-1 cards returned to Postmasters. 

Proof machine listings of items received in Postmasters1 

deposits. 

Receipts for Savings Stamp Albums included in Postmasters1 

depositSo Form 3882 or equivalents 

Manifests describing registered deposits of Postmasters. 
Form 3854 or equivalent*, 

FISCAL AGENCY FUNCTION 
(The retention periods recommended for the 
records described under this caption require 
Treasury Department and Congressional approval) 

Copy of Consolidated Report of Shipments of Valuables Made 2 years 
Under Coverage of the Government Losses in Shipment Act. 
Treas. Form 10DD or equivalent. 

Copies of Transcript of Up So Treasurer's Gold Custody 2 years 
Account. Treas. Form 20 or equivalent. 

RETENTION 
PERIOD 

1 year 

1 year 

1 year 

1 year 

1 year 

1 year 

1 year 
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SCHEDULE A 
Page 4 

DESCRIPTION 
RETENTION 
PERIOD 

FISCAL AGENCY FUNCTION (Continued) 

Copies of adjustment ticket - Redemption of United 
States Savings Bonds* P.D. 2439 ABC or equivalent. 

Copy of reimbursable expense and volume analysis report 
to the Treasury Department for handling deposits of 
Federal Taxes. 

Copies of statistical reports to the Treasury Department 
relating to reimbursable expenses and machine utilization -
Public Debt Transactions. P.D. 2080, P.D. 208l, P.D. 2Q92, 
P.D. 2095j or equivalents. 

Application for deposits and resolutions authorizing applica
tion for deposits as a Special Depositary of Public Moneys 
under the provisions of Treasury Department Circular No. 92-

Copies of report of United States Savings Bonds, 
or equivalent. 

P.D. 2344 

Copies of debit voucher "Redeemed United States Paper 
Currency (New Series)." Treas. Form 5533 or equivalent. 

Liabilities to, and Claims on, "Foreigners." Quarterly 
Report to Federal Reserve Banks (made pursuant to Executive 
Order of January 15, 1934 and Treasury Regulations there
under). Foreign Exch. Form C-l/2 or equivalent. 

Copy of annual reports by the Federal Reserve Banks to the 
Treasury Department of "Dollar Liabilities to Foreigners." 
Treas. Dept. Form IMF-C, Revised. 

Copies of Credit Advice - United States Savings Bonds -
covering replacement bonds issued in lieu of bonds lost, 
stolen, destroyed or not received. P^De 1905 or equivalent. 

Advices of credit in Treasury Tax and Loan Account. 

Request *to hold securities, commercial paper or acceptances, 
as collateral for Treasury Tax and Loan Account. 

Request for withdrawal of securities, commercial paper or 
acceptances, pledged as collateral for Treasury Tax and 
Loan Account. 

2 years 

2 years 

2 years 

2 years after 
terminiation of 
designation as 
Depositary. 

2-1/2 years 

3 years 

3 years 

3 years 

5 years 

6 years 

6 years 

6 years 
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Page 5 

DESCRIPTION 
RETENTION 
PERIOD 

FISCAL AGENCY FUNCTION (Continued) 

Receipt for securities released as collateral for 
Treasury Tax and Loan Account. 

Copy of notice of withdrawal and advice of remittance 
of funds from Treasury Tax and Loan Account. 

Records relating to the safekeeping of United States 
Savings Bonds0 

Application - Agreement by banks and other financial 
institutions to make payments in connection with the 
redemption of United States Savings Bonds, as provided 
in Treasury Department Circular No. 750> Revised. 
P.D. 1958 or equivalent. 

Application - Agreement to establish the eligibility 
of a qualified paying agent to handle United States 
Savings Bonds under the provisions of Treasury 
Department Circular No. 888, Revised. P.D. 2291 or 
equivalent. 

6 years 

6 years 

Indefinite, or as 
an alternative, 
microfilm and de
stroy after 1 year. 

Indefinite, or as 
an alternative, 
microfilm and de
stroy after 1 year. 

Indefinite, or as 
an alternative, 
microfilm and de
stroy after 1 year. 
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SCHEDULE B 
Page 1 

TYPES OF RECORDS AND OTHER MATERIAL 
HAVING HISTORICAL VALUE AND WHICH 
SHOULD BE RETAINED PERM/OTNTLY 

A* Basic documents 

Organization certificate, 1914, and related documents 

Important legal documents, e.g., opinions of counsel, contracts, 

deeds, leases^ etc* 

B. Conference of Presidents - Minutes and reports 

Committees- Sub committees 

Minutes•and reports 

C. Federal Advisory Council ~ Minutes and reports 

D. Industrial Advisory Committee - Minutes and reports 

E. Federal Open Market Committee - Minutes and reports 

F. Management and policy records from 1914 to date 

Board of Directors - Minutes and supporting memoranda 

Reports and supporting memoranda 

Executive Committee - Minutes, reports and memoranda 

Other Committees - Minutes and reports 

Officers Council (sometimes called Management Committee) 

Minutes, reports and memoranda 

Other Committees - Minutes and reports 

G. Important operating records from 1914 to date - complete sets if 

possible 

Annual 

Reports 

Statements 
NOTE: The Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System has pointed 

out the desiraMlity of seeking in departmental files and those of 
officers who have retired or who are soon to retire, records and other 
material of historical significance and of classifying it in an 
"archives11 section meant for permanent retention. 
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SCHEDULE B 
Page 2 

Circulars to member banks, including signature circulars 

Internal bulletins 

Personnel records 

Organization charts 

Periodical reports such as 

Daily letter to the Board 

Business Summary (weekly or monthly) 

Publications for distribution 

Statistical summaries of Bank or departmental operations 

Reports of 

Conferences or banking seminars sponsored, or participated in by 

the Bank 

Foreign missions - Visits to and from central banks and governments 

Research Division 

Departmental memoranda, studies, surveys 

Correspondence and memoranda, particularly of officers, relating to 

policy decisions 

Important reference data (this may be in library or files) 

Biographical data on officers and directors 

Addresses and speeches of officers and directors 

Photographs 

Bank buildings 

Senior officers, directors, staff 

Pictures of historical interest 

Newspaper clipping books covering Federal Reserve events and people 

Member banks published statements and histories 
Material relating to Federal Reserve Bank branch offices,, agencies and 

currency depots. 
Posters, flags, emblems, seals, etc. 
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October , 1955 

Internal Memorandum 

Hew York Bank Archives 

Miss Bulletin turned up a file (KO* 140*10) which sheds more light on 

the matter of the archives vault of the Hew York Federal Reserve Bank* The file 

begins with a X2QQQE2 piece of office correspondence dated January 28, 1926 from 

Mr* L* R* Rounds to Kis$ K* Fsrker, then head of files* This memorandum says, 

"Governor Strong has requested that a review be mede of all the data, reports, 

files, etc* which ere of permanent value* This would include (l) such records as 

minutes of all kinds of meetings, conferences, and so forth; reports of all kinds 

relating to the activities of this Bank or the Federal Reserve System, or which 

would be of interest fro& a bonking standpoint} (2) such prepared matter as 

Federal Reserve Bulletins, Monthly Reviews, Weekly Business Susarary, weekly press 

statements, weekly reports of toe Federal Reserve Board and other similar material) 

(3) ell Important correspondence which bears upon policies of tho Federal Reserve 

System, of this Bank, and oth*>r oorregx^ndence which would be of value or interest** 

Mr* Rounds goes on to eey that much of this material has been collected 

and bound and is variously stored. *It is desired thnt $ survey be made of all 

this material with a view to (1^ deciding what is of peraanent value, (2) having 

it properly bound If this has not already been done, and (3) deciding on a place 

for its custody** 

A committee was named to consist of Miss Parker as chairman with Hiss 

Burnett and Mr* Hudson as the other members* "And we request that you proceed at 

once to make a survey with a view to bringing about the desired results* It is 

suggested that the first step be to prepare a list of all the material which, in 

the judgement of your corbelttee, should be put in the permanent files for the 

purposes named) second, that you determine where all of this material is now 

located and how many copies are in existence) and third, that so far as possible 
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H*X* Bank Archives October , 1955 
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It be brought together In the Book Vault at the western end of the ninth floor** 

At an unnamed later date Mies Burnett sent a memorandum to Mr* Rounde 

enclosing three lists of records which she called of historical value, end which 

she felt should be kept included among those kept in the vault* T h ^ first list 

was of reports issued by this Bank; the second of those emanating from Washington -

thie includes copies of the original certificates and so forth relating to the 

organisation of the Bank; the third list is miscellaneous, but includes various 

Annual Reports* state banking laws and Treasuiy Department circulars* 

Work continued on this matter for a year* On Jonuazy 12, 1927* under 

the heading *Poraanent Records,* Miss Parker reports that "quite good headway 

has been made* There fere now in the vault about 200 volumes* these include some 

records ve had already had bound, such as the proceedings of both Governors* and 

Agents1 Conferences, the reports of both Board and Bank, the bulletins, circulars, 

and so forth **•* 

•Many statements of >*iich we had complete files have been bound, and 

those which were Incomplete ve completed* I attach a list covering most of the 

titles* Many of these are through 1925 cnly, but naturally they will be taken 

care of annually* 

*the selectioaof letters for copying and binding, that has been a 

much more difficult task* X have gone through all the 88HSSP3X correspondence 

files on the subjects of rates and acceptances* X em. working now on commercial 

paper* the stenographic department is keeping up with me on the copying* 

*I wish X ailght feel that X had absorbed more dearly in my own mind 

the Governor1 s idea in having this correspondence copied* X could have vorked more 

Intelligently had X known Just what he wanted* * 

this activity was reported to Governor Strong by Mr* Sailer* the 

whole episode shows the basis for the archives collection and suggests that Mr* 
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Sproul night want to appoint a coaaittee to go over that collection to see where 

It waa kept up and whether It includes, or oatisfles, (as of 1955} the criteria 

set up in 1925* &"* episode pro-dates by 30 years the attempt of thie Committee 

to answer the question, what kind of material do you went? Zt was exactly that 

question which vas facing Miae Parker, end it was undoubtedly that question 

which wae in Mr. Strong*a c&ad when in Jaauaiy of 1926 he waa already thinking 

that he wanted to stake certain that a record of the work done would be preserved* 

MA:IB 
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EXACT QUOTATIONS FROM THE REPORTS OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE DESTRUCTION 

OF RECORDS MAINTAINED BY THE FEDERAL RESER7E BANKS 

REPORT June 11, 1936 (File 160 A) 

p.2 Certain general rules were formulated which your Committee 

believes each reserve bank in its d iscretion should apply to the 

ultimate disposition of those records not so listed. These general 

rules adopted by your Committee are as follows: 

a. Duplicate copies of records shouM be retained only temporarily 

if the original records are in the possession of the bank, and 

should be destroyed in the discretion of each bank. 

b. Worksheets from which permanent records are compiled need not 

be retained after permanent entries have been made. 

c. All recommended periods of retention are intended to be minimum 

periods and any Federal Reserve Bank may in its discretion extend 

such periods. (Each Federal Reserve Bank may wish to consult its 

counsel as to recommended periods of retention which are shorter 

than the period of the statute of limitations in effect in its 

locality.) 

d. As to correspondence, it is probably unsound from an economic 

standpoint to attempt to examine all correspondence now held by 

the Federal Reserve Banks and consequently it is recommended 

that correspondence now held by the banks be retained penaanent-

lyj that beginning July 1, 1936, or as soon thereafter as practi

cable, each Federal Reserve bank should, if it considers it desir

able, maintain separate files for so-called routine correspondence 

in order that such correspondence may be destroyed after a period 

of six years,(all other correspondence to be retained permanently)• 

In the opinion of your Committee the following types of correspond

ence may be considered routine for the purpose of this recommend

ation: (See later list in 19b$ report) Digitized for FRASER 
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RSPORT June 11, 1936 (Cont.) 

p.g Library Records 

Printed documents and books kept in the libraries of the Federal 

Reserve Banks should be retained only as long as they serve a useful 

purpose and thereafter should be destroyed in the discretion of the 

respedtive librarians. 

Statistical Records 

9. Statistical reports received from outside sources are not within 

the scope of this Committee's function and questions as to the des

truction of such records should be determined in the discretion of 

the persons in charge of the statistical work. 

10. Information assembled with respect to trade or commerce should 

be retained in original form for a minimum period of three years if 

such information is subsequently printed and so becomes permanently 

available in printed form, but if such information does not become 

a part of any printed record the original records should be retained 

for a minimum period of ten years. 

11. Public records such as daily newspapers and other periodicals 

should not be retained beyond the time when they are required for 

current reference if access t o such records may be had through 

public libraries or other outside sources. 

p_;5 Printed Circulars 

12. Copies of printed circulars sent to member banks should be 

retained permanently. 

p.6 &7 Fiscal Agency & Depository Function 

fixtraet from letter dated May l6, 1935 addressed to the Chair

man of your Committee by T. J. Coolidge, Under Secretary: 

5. Records, documents or other papers having historical interest IV 

should be preserved. Liberty Loan posters are of this class. In 

all probability matters of this class ultimately should be forwarded 
to the Treasury Department. Digitized for FRASER 
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p.10 Forms and Records relating to Liberty Loans & Yfar Savings Activi t ies 

Your Committee recommends that , when application is made for 

authority to dispose of fiscal agency records, a l i s t of material 

on hand relat ing to Liberty Loan ac t iv i t i e s and War Savings ac t i v i 

t i e s be likewise submitted with a request that the Treasury Depart

ment issue specific instructions for i t s disposi t ion. 

Schedule B. Federal Reserve Agent 

Statistical 

Forms to be retained permanently: 

FRB 23^, FRB 236, FRB B22, FRB B22A, FRB B813, 

FRB B 806 & B8O7 (k reports listed, including "Important Data on 

Addresses, Talks, etc.") 

RKPORT May 2It, l?Ug ( File 160 A) 

p«k Correspondence (including telegrams) 

d. Should be retained indefinitely except that routine correspond

ence may be destroyed in the discretion of each bank. 

Routine correspondence includes communications relating t o 

the following transactions among others: 

Authorization to charge member and nonmember bank accounts 
for commitment charges, repayment of loans, reserve 
penalties, settlement of exchanges, etc. 

Currency and coin shipments and shortages or counterfeits in 
same. 

Collections - payments, nonpayments, t racers , substitution 
of drafts , e t c . 

Wire and mail transfers of funds 

Receipt and delivery of securi t ies for account of member 
banks 

Requests for statements of accounts for examiners 

Checks returned for endorsement, refund, forgeries, e t c . 

Non-pavment of checks , , , 
Supplies fumxshea to member banks 
Requests for printed or other routine information. Digitized for FRASER 
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RiPORT May 2U, 19ug (Cont.) 

p.it f. Personnel Records sufficient to show the essential history 

of all persons at any time er.̂ loyed should be retained permanently • II 

Digitized for FRASER 
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DaVIS, Feliy

SIMILAR LETTERS SENT TO ALL LliJSOw OFFICERS

October 19, 1955

Dear Mr* Davis:

As liaison officer appointed by the Feder&l Reserve Bank of Sen York to 
deal vith this Committee, you probably know that one of our most difficult problems 
has been that of preparing a list of specific records which, chosen from the mass 
of material handled in the Reserve Bank, can be labelled as having historical value 
and therefore being worthy of long retention.

After a series of visits made to the twelve regional banks and of consul
tations kindly made possible during those visits, we realize that some of the valu
able early material has already been discarded in some of the Federal Reserve Banks 
and is lost to us* The best we can hope is that what is still left will be retained, 
whetaer it is in general nuncurrent"filea, or in departmental files, or in the pri
vate files of older officers*

In the above connection, the Subcommittee on Destruction of Records which, 
1 understand, functions under the Committee on Miscellaneous Operations of the Con
ference of Presidents, was tfiven the assignment of conferring with the staff of this 
Committee with a view of developing guides and standards for the preservation of 
historical material by the Federal Reserve Banks*

At the meeting of the Subcommittee held in Hew York on October 5-7, 1955*
1 conferred with the members of the Subcommittee and we then developed jointly the 
attached list of records and other papers which is suggestive of the types of ma
terial our Committee is seeking to preserve for historical purposes.

Vhile the Subcommittee has informed me that the material here referred to 
will form a part of its next report to the Committee on Miscellaneous Operations,
1 am hopeful that, in the meantime, such material will prove helpfultto you in de
ciding upon the propriety of the disposal of particular records*

Very truly yours,

Mildred Adams

Mr* Felix Davis 
Federal Reserve Bank 

of Sew York 
33 Liberty Street 
New York 45* H* X.

Enc*
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DAVIS, Fe l ix 

FEDERAL RESERVE B A N K OF NEW YORK 

NEW YORK 4 5 , N.Y. 

RECTOR 2 - 5 7 0 0 

RKO E I V E D 

OCT 1 3 1955 

COMMITTEE Oil THE HISTORY 
OF 1 HE 

FEO£RJFJL F;£S£RV'E SYSTEM 

October 17, 1955. 

Hiss Mildred Adams, 
Executive Director, Committee on the 
History of the Federal Reserve System, 

33 Liberty Street, 
New York U5f New York. 

Dear Miss Adams: 

In reply to your letter to me of October 13, 
1955* this is to thank you for permitting me to see the 
draft of letter which you propose to send to the liaison 
officers of the Federal Reserve Banks. Mr. Kibbler and 
I have carefully reviewed the letter and attachment, and 
offer, for your consideration, the attached alternate 
draft of letter and attachment reflecting our views of 
what the Subcommittee had in mind in suggesting that you 
write to the liaison officers pending their receipt of 
the Subcommittee'8 report. 

I shall be glad to discuss this matter with 
you if you wish to do so. 

Cordially yours, 

ZT.% (Lon^s) 

F. T. Davis, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Destruction of Records. 

Attachments. 
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F?EC E1VED 
D E i l l 

OCT 1 8 1355 

Dear Mr* 

COMMITTEE OH THE HISTORY 
OF THE 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

As liaison officer appointed by the Federal Reserve Bank 

of ______________ to deal with this Committee, you probably know 

that one of our most difficult problems has been that of preparing 

a list of specific records which, chosen from the mass of material 

handled in the Reserve Bank, can be labelled as having historical 

value and therefore being worthy of long retention. „_—^ V ^ - ^ 

In the above connection, the Subcommittee on Destruction 

of Records which, I understand, functions under the Committee on 

Miscellaneous Operations .of the Conference of Presidents, was given 

the assignment m confer with the staff of this Committee with a 

view of developing guides and standards for the preservation of 

historical material by the Federal Reserve Banks, 

is At the meeting of the Subcommittee held in Hew York on 

October 5-7, 1955, I conferred with the members of the Subcommittee 

.October .7.and we then developed jointly the attached list of records 

and other papers which is suggestive of the types of material our 

Committee is seeking to preserve for historical purposes. 

While the Subcommittee has informed me that the material 

here referred to will form a part of its next report to the Committee / 
/ 

on Miscellaneous Operations, I am hopeful that, in the meantime, / 

such material will prove helpful to you in deciding upon the pro

priety of the disposal of particular records. 

Very truly yours, 

/ , 
r' 

M'UWs.CluiVyO j Digitized for FRASER 
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Suggested for Permanent Retention as Historical Material 

of Importance to the Banks, vith a Senior Officer in Charge 

A* Basic documents 

Organization certificate, 1914* and related documents 

Important legal documents, e.g., opinions of counsel, contracts, 

deeds, leases, etc. 

B. Conference of Presidents - Minutes and reports 

Committees - Subcommittees 

Minutes and reports 

C. Federal Advisory Council - Minutes and reports 

D. Industrial Advisory Committee - Minutes and reports 

E. Federal Open Market Committee - Minutes and reports 

F. Management and policy records from 1914 to date 

Board of Directors - Minutes and supporting memoranda 

Reports and supporting memoranda 

Executive Committee - Minutes, reports and memoranda 

Other Committees - Minutes and reports 

Officers Council (sometimes called Management Committee) 
Minutes, reports and memoranda 

Other Committees - Minutes and reports 

6. Important operating records from 1914 to date - complete sets if 
possible 

Annual 

Reports 

Statements 

Circulars to member banks, Including signature circulars 

Internal bulletins 

Personnel records 
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Organization charts 

Periodical reports (internal) such as 

Daily letter to the Board 

Business Summary (weekly or monthly) 

Publications for distribution 

Statistical summaries of Bank or departmental operations 

Reports of 

Conferences or banking seminars sponsored, or participated in 

by the Bank 

Foreign missions - Visits to central banks 

Research Division 

Departmental memoranda, studies, surveys 

Correspondence and memoranda, particularly of officers, relating 

to policy decisions* 

H. Important reference data (this may be in library or files) 

Biographical data on officers and directors 

Addresses and speeches of officers and directors 

Photographs 

Bank buildings 

Senior officers, directors, staff 

Pictures of historical interest 

Newspaper clipping books covering Federal Reserve events and people 

Member banks published statements and histories 

I. Material relating to Federal Reserve Bank branch offices, agencies 
and currency depots. 

J. Posters, flags, emblems, seals, etc. 

* Attention is called to the need for seeking in departmental files and 
those of older officers* the old material (i.e. pre-1935) which may 
have survived, and for classifying it In an "archives" section meant 
for permanent retention, which will grow as time goes on. 
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M I S C 3 B 2 84M 6 B* 

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE C E I V E D 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
OF NEW YORK 

, Miss Adams 

FROM, R. B. Kibbler 

n . „ „ ,_„_ nATF October 1 3 . 1955 
OCi 13 1S35 

S U B J E C T Sub-Comndttee on D e s t r u c t i o n 
COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY 

OF THF o f Records 
t-feUfcRAU RESERVE SYSTEM 

In accordance with the request presented in your memorandum to 

me dated October 10, 1955j there follows a list of the names and titles 

of the individuals who were present at the meeting of the Subcommittee on 

Destruction of Records on October 7> 3555* 

l/v. K, Bowman 

P. Breidenbach 

J« J. Christ 

P. C. Hodge 

L. S. Myrick 

F. T. Davis 

R. B. Kibbler 

U, Cu*,v*,\ u' Vt UA 

(Member, Subcommittee) 

(Associate Member) 

(Chairman, Subcommittee) 

(by invitation) 

Vice President 
E. R. B. of Atlanta 

Attorney, F.R.B, 
of Cleveland 

Asst, Vice Pres., 
F.R.B. of St.Louis 

General Counsel, 
F.R.B. of Chicago 

Board of Governors 

Asst. Vice Pres., 
F.R.B. of New York 

F.R.B. of New York 

RBKimr 
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"PrtvMS. F i n * 

October 13, 1955 

Dear Mr. Davist 

In accordance with our telephone conversa
tion, I am sending you herewith three enclosures - a 
copy of the letter received this morning from Mr. 
Thomas Storrs of the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, 
a draft of the letter which, following the suggestion 
made at the meeting of your Sub-Committee last Friday, 
I am proposing to send to liaison officers appointed 
in the twelve banks to deal with out Committee, and 
the suggestions which would accompany it* My reply 
to Mr. Storrs would vary from this draft only in a 
first paragraph acknowledging his letter* 

I would be most grateful for your comment 
on the letter to the liaison officers* I am par
ticularly eager that It does not mis-represent the 
cooperative attitude or the possible action of your 
Sub-Committee* 

Very sincerely yours, 

Mildred Adams 

Mr. Felix Davis 
33 Liberty Street 
Hew loric U5» *• X» 

Enc. 3 
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D R A F T (October 1 3 , 1955) 

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
* 

Dear Mr* Storrsi 

Your letter of October 11th throve Into sharp relief the dif

ficult problem vhich has persisted throughout our series ot Federal 

Beaerve Bank visits - namely, vhich records, out of the mass of 

material handled in the banks, can be labelled an having historical 

value and therefore being worthy of long retention* 

Thanks to the kindness of officers, file heads and librarians, 

and after many consultations and revisions, ve have now arrived at a 

program vhich will* ve hope, combine the needs of the historian with 

the practical realities of bank practice la regard to records* 

Jour letter cane just after these suggestions vera presented 

to a meeting of the Subcommittee on the Destruction of Records vhich 

is attached to the Presidents* Conference* This Sub-Committee wee 

charged with considering the revision of destruction manuals " In 

order to minimise the likelihood of destruction of valuable records 

and to narrow the demands upon the time and judgement of designated 

liaison officers** They were also asked to confer with the staff of 

this Committee "with a view to developing guides and standards for the 

preservation of historical material and eliminating any opposing 

instructions In the destruction schedules*" 

The reaction of this Sub-Committee to our proposals has not 

yet been formalised, but ve are assured of their Interest end their 

Intent to report on this program to the next Presidents* Conference* 

Pending their further action* X am now able to pass on to you 

the suggestions vhich ve are making to them* Z hope that these may be 

of value* Ve would be most grateful for any criticism you care to make 

toward their greater utility* 

V*ty sincerely yours* Digitized for FRASER 
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P 8 a f ^ a (October 13, 1955) 

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

Cear Mr* t 

As liaison officer appointed by the federal Beserve Bank of „ - w _ M > _ 

to deal with this Committee, you know that one of our moat difficult prob

lems has been that of preparing a H a t of specific records which, chosen 

from the mass of material handled in the banks, can be labelled as having 

historical value and therefore being worthy of long retention* 

Shanks to the kindness of officers* file heads and librarians, 

and after many consultations and revisions, we have nov arrived at a program 

which will, ve hope, combine the needs of the historian vita the practical 

realities of bank practice in regard to records* 

these suggestions have recently been presented to a meeting of 

the Sub-Committee on the Destruction of Records which is attached to the 

Presidents* Conference* That Sub-Committee was charged vith considering the 

revision of destructions manuals *in order to minimise the likelihood of 

destruction of valuable records and to narrow the demands upon the time and 

judgement of designated liaison officers." They vera also asked to confer vith 

the staff of the Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System 

"vith a view to developing guides and standards for the preservation of bis* 

torical material and eliminating any opposing instructions in the destruction 

schedules** 

the reaotion of the Sub-Committee to our proposals has not yet 

been formalised, but we are assured of their Interest and their intent to re

port on our program to the next Presidents* Conference* 

Pending their further action, they suggest that Z nov pass on to 

you pertinent excerpts from the suggestions which we are making to them* X 

hope that these nay be of value* Ve would be most grateful for any criticism 

yon care to make toward their greater utility* 

Very sincerely yours, 
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DRAFT (October 13, 1955) 

Suggestions for the Desirable Retention of ffistorlcal 

Material by Federal Reserve Banks 

These suggestions follow a series of visits Bade to the twelve 

Federal Reserve Banks and of consultations kindly aade possible during 

those visits* Both made i t clear that this project eoates too late to save c^rt&i* 

•*fee valuable early materiel which has already been discarded in whole or in 

part by at least four of the banks* Vhat one can hope i s so to word a guide 

or standard that early material s t i l l stored away will be retained whether 

i t i s in general "unourrent files* or in departmental fi les, or in the 

private files of older officers who have held onto i t out of interest or 

sentiment. 

To that end we have made a rough analysis of materiel which would be 

of the most obvious interest to historians, and divided i t into groups. Ve 

know tact certain important records are permanently retained in all the banks. 

These (Minutes of the Board of Directors, Presidents' Reports, etc.) are the 

records of action taken. Start to them in desirability come the memoranda and 

the reports which show the circumstances, the pressures, the arguments that 

led to the decisions to take such action. And behind that group i s the 

officers* correspondence which provides the necessary background in terns of 

who thought vhat when, and why* 

The most important sector of this correspondence would concern 

policy, either in the making or in the watching* For example, the whole 

problem of par clearance which beset al l banks in the early days, and s t i l l 

i s a factor in some of them, i s a case In point* Some student i s surely 

going to want to know how the tides swung In the par clearance eases, how 
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D R A F T (October 13, 1955) 
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meaber banks vera persuaded, or not, to change their habits, what arguments 

and practices were used and vhich ones proved successful* Only the net 

result will shov in records* One must hope for letters and reports to provide 

the rest. 

Against this background we vould like to make the following 

suggestions* 

1. That the word "retention* be added to the name of the Sub-

Ooamittee and the title of the Manual so as to temper the emphasis on destruc

tion and provide a check In the Binds of operating officers, 

2* That attention be called to the importance for historical pur

poses of keeping officers* policy correspondence and memoranda in order to 

supplement and explain the bare bones of offioial records* From the begin

ning of this Sub-Committee in 1936, it has been said repeatedly that general 

correspondence was not Meant to be included in the destruction schedules* 

This might usefully be repeated* 

3* That attention be called to the need for seeking in departmental 

files and those of older officers the old material (i.e. pre-1935) which may 

have survived, and for classifying it in an 'archives*1 section scant for per

manent retention, vhich will grow as time goes on* 

4* That Attention be called to the following categories of records 

important to historians, some of vhich the banks keep automatically and some 

of vhich are in some places discarded* These ere suggested as historical 

material of Importance to the banks, to be placed under the care of a senior 

officer* 
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D R A F T (October 13, 1955) 
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A* Basic documents 

Orgeniaation certificate, 19H, end related documents 

Important legal documents, e»g« contracts, deeds, leases, etc, 

B* Records relating to Federal Reserve System committees 

Conference of Presidents 

Committees end sub-committees * Minutes and reports 

Federal Advisory Council - Minute? «nd reports 

Industrial Advisory Committee - Minutes and reports 

Federal Open Market Committee - Minutes and reports 

0* Management and policy records from 1914 to date 

Board of Directors - Minutes and supporting memoranda 

Reports and supporting memoranda 

Executive Committee - Minutes 

Reports and memoranda 

Other Committees - Minutes 

Reports and memoranda 

Officers 

Council (sometimes celled Management Committee) 

• Minutes 

- Reports and memoranda 

Other .committees of aimllag Ltipoi tums-- Minutes 

- Reports 
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*-»-* F t (October 13, 1955) 
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&• Important operating records from 1914 to date - complete sets 
If possible 

jftrTWMtl 

Reports 

Statements 

Circulars to member banks, including Signature Circulars 

Internal bulletins 

Personnel records 

Organisation charts 

Periodical reports (internal) such as 

Dally letter to the Board 

Business Summary (weekly or monthly) 

Publications for distribution 

Statistical summaries of Bank or departmental operations 

Reports of 

Conferences or banking seminars sponsored or partici
pated in by the Bank 

foreign missions, Visits to central banks 

Research Division 

Departmental memoranda, studies, surveys 

Correspondence end memoranda, particularly of officers, 
relating to policy decisions 

£• Important reference data (this may be in library or files) 

Biographical data on officers and directors 

Addresses and speeches of officers and directors 
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K, Important reference date, (continued) 

Photographs 

Bank buildings 

Senior officers* directors* staff 

Pictures of historical interest 

Posters, flags, emblems, seels, etc* 

Hevspaper clipping books covering Federal Reserve events 
snd people 

Member benks* published statements (complete set if possible) 

Material releting to Federal Reserve brench offices end 
currency date 
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DAVIS, Felix 

October 11, 1955 

Sear Mr. Davis: 

I know that the members of this Committee 
would want me to thank you most warmly for your 
kindness in allowing me to sit in with the Sub
committee on the Destruction of Records last Wed
nesday* I am writing Mr. Sproul that this meeting, 
the discussion which took place and the action which 
is to be recommended to the Presidents' Conference 
represent a solid step toward the realization of the 
ideal which he expressed in a letter written more 
than a year ago* and toward which we have been 
feeling our way* 

May I add my own personal thanks to you 
for such helpful cooperation. 

Very sincerely yours. 

Mildred Adams 

Mr. Felix T. Davis 
33 Uberty Street 
Mew York 45, *• ?• 
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M I S C . 4A.s-eoM.2-BS 

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

DATE. 

KIBBLER, Robert 
FEDERAL. RESERVE BANK 

OF NEW YORK 

October 10, 1955 

f^—Mr. Robort Kibbler 

FROM -Mildred Adang 

SUBJECT: }S%nxOTdLOE 
of Records 

Could you kindly send as a list of names of the sen -Hho were present at 
the meeting of the Sub-Committee on the Destruction of Records on October 
7» 1955« Thank yom 
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DAVIS, FElix 

FEDERAL RESERVE B A N K OF NEW YORK 

NEW YORK 45, N.Y. 

RECTOR 2-5700 

September 13, 1955* 

Miss Mildred Adams, 
Executive Director, 
Committee on the History of 
the Federal Reserve System, 

33 Liberty Street, 
New York U5, New York. 

Dear Miss Adams: 

Thank you for your letter to me of September 9, 
reflecting your views on the assignment of the Subcommit
tee on Destruction of Records to confer with your Commit
tee with a view of developing guides and standards for 
the preservation of historical material at the Federal 
Reserve Banks. 

As you know, this subject is a topic for dis
cussion at the next meeting of the Subcommittee, which 
is to be held at this Bank on October 5-7, 1955* Accord
ingly, I am today sending copies of your letter to the 
other members for their advance consideration. 

Cordially yours, 

F. T. Davis, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Destruction of Records. 
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DAVIS, Felix 

September 9* 1955 

Sear Mr, Davisi 

Since receiving your letter of March 28-th, with Its enclosure 
from Mr* C. £. Earhart suggesting that the Sub-Committee contemplate 
*Xhe development of guides and standards for the preservation of his
torical material," it has been my good fortune to complete an intro
ductory round of visits to eleven Federal Reserve Banks (the offices 
of this Goazalttee are, as you know, located in the twelfth) and to 
receive back from all of them information on their various filing 
practices* 

Before offering any positive suggestions* it Kay be helpful 
to set before you the situation in regard to files and historical 
Material as it Is reflected in the answers to a preliminary question* 
naire which this Committee sent out* 

In the first place, it should be said that filing practices 
in the 12 banks are by no means unlfonu Two of the banks have, from 
the beginning, maintained closely integrated central filing systems in 
which important materiel dating back to 1914 Is scheduled for perma
nent holding. One has discussed the centralising of files but decided 
against itj all files in that bank are departmentalized, and we are 
assured of the possibility that much historical material may be found 
within the departments. The other nine banks have varying degrees 
of centralisation In variously named correspondence files, administra
tive files or however they are called. Along with these, they maintain 
departmental files of varying completeness* 

On inquiring what categories of material are included in the 
centralised files, we received the following answers* 

d banks include the general correspondence of senior officers, 
2 include part of it, 2 include none of it* 

7 banks include Fiscal Agency correspondence. 1 Includes 
part of it* 
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I bank includes legal correspondence, 1 Includes it in part* 

3 banks include legal memoranda, 1 includes it in part* 

6 banks include officers' memoranda* 2 in part* 

II banks include research studies and memoranda* 1 in part* 

In the second place, being particularly interested in the 
older material, ve tried to find out how far back the files vent* In 
six banks out of the twelve, files go back to 1914* and are continuous 
since that time* Of the other six, two say that older material can 
be found in "old records'1 rooms, three say that some of it can be 
found, and one reports that Fiscal Agency files prior to 1925 and 
general files prior to 1949 have been destroyed* 

In the third place, we were interested in the destruction 
schedules Issued by the Treasury and the Presidents' Conference, and 
the manner in which they had been interpreted In practice* Ve find 
that all twelve banks report that they follow the second of these 
schedules} eleven follow both of them} two or three supplement them 
with schedules of their own* 

Ve then inquired, "Do these destruction programs in your 
opinion and practice affect general correspondence, legal corre
spondence, Fiscal Agency correspondence, research studies and memo* 
randa?* Replies were as follows* 

General correspondence - 7 said "yes," 3 "no," 2 "in part** 

Legal correspondence - 2 said "yes," 10 "no** 

Fiscal Agency correspondence «* 9 said "yes," 2 "no," 1 "in 
part** 

Research studies and memoranda * 6 said "yes,* 6 "no** 

The degree of variety shown in the answers to these three 
groups of questions emphasises the difficulty of suggesting general 
standards which will be useful in such diverse situations* This project 
comes too late to save the valuable early material which has already 
been discarded in whole or in part by at least four of the banks* 
Vhat one can hope is so to wori a guide or standard that early material 
still stored away will be retained whether it is in general "uncurrent 
files* or in departmental files, or in the private files of older 
officers who have held onto it out of interest or sentiment* 

To that end we have made a rough analysis of material which 
would be of the most obvious interest to historians, and divided it 
into groups* Ve know that certain important records are permanently 
retained in all the banks* These (Minutes of the Board of Directors, 
Presidents* Reports, etc*) are the records of action taken* Mext to 
them in desirability come the memoranda and the reports which show the 
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circumstanoes, the pressures, the arguments that led to the decisions 
to take such action* And behind that group is the officers* corre
spondence -which provides the necessary background In terns of who 
thought vhat vhen, end t&y* 

The most important sector of this correspondence vould con
cern policy, either in the asking or in the watching. For example, 
the -whole problem of per clearance vhich beset ell banks In the early 
days, end still Is a factor in seme of that, Is a case in point. Some 
student is surely going to vent to know hov the tides swung in the par 
clearance cases, hov member banks vera persuaded, or not, to change 
their habits, vhnt arguments and practices vere ueed and tdxich ones 
proved successful* Only the net result idll show in records* One must 
hope for letters and reports to provide the rest* 

i&einct this beckground we would like to make the follovlng 
suggestions* 

1* That the wrd "retention" be added to the name of the 
Sufa-Coornittea end the title of th«» Manual so as to temper the emphesio 
on destruction and provide e check in the adnds of operating officers. 

2* that attention be called to the importance for nlstorieal 
purposes of keeping officers* policy correspondence and memoranda in 
order to supplement and explain the bare bones of official records* 
From the beginning of this Sub-Committee in 1936, it has been said re
peatedly that general correspondence vas not meant to be included in 
the destruction schedules* this might usefully be repeated* 

3, That an important criterion for deciding Aether to dis
card a category of arterial be "Cen it be found elEevhere?" If not, 
then delay destruction indefinitely* 

j*« That attention be called to the need for seeking in de
partmental files and those of older officers the old Material (i*e* pre-
1935) vhich irty have survived, and for classifying it in en "archives* 
section meant for permanent retention, vhich Till grow as tin© goes on* 
{Archives is the best -word ve know for this, but in some banks it has 
been made synonymous vith "uncurrent records," some of vhich ere 
slated for later disposal* If another word can be found, or if 
"archives" can be re-defined to eppV only to material slated for per
manent retention because of its historical Importance, so much the 
better*) 

5* That attention be called to the follovlng categories of 
records Important to historians, some of which the banks keep auto
matically and some of union are in some places discorded* 
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SUGGESTED FOR PERMANENT RETMTIOH AS HISTORICAL MATERIAL OP IMFORTAHCE 
TO Tfffi BJNK*?, VITH A QRNIOR OFFICER IH CHJB5E 

A. Basic documents 
Organisation certificate* 1914, and related documents 
Legal documents, e.g. contracts, insurance policies, deeds, 

leases, etc. 

B. Management and policy reoords from 1914 to date 
Board of Directors - Minutes end supporting awaoranda 

Reports and supporting memoranda 
Executive Comrsittee-Minutee 

Reports and memoranda 
Officers 

Council (sometines called Management Coralttee)-
-Mimitse 
-Reports and aeaoranda 

Other cosodttees of similar importance - Minutes 
- Reports 

C. Operating records from 1914 to date - complete sets if possible 
Annual 

Reports 
Statements 
President* s Report to Directors (if one is toade) 
Report to Stockholders' Meeting (if made) 
Reports of sltilar value, and vith local nanes 

Circulars to member bsni.9, Including Signature Circulars 
Internal bulletins 
Personnel records 
Organisation charts 
Periodical reports (internal) such as 

Daily letter to the Board 
Business Stannary (weekly or monthly) 

Publications for distribution - complete sets 
Statistical summaries of Bank or departmental operations 
Reports of 

Conferences or banking seminars sponsored by the Bank 
Foreign missions, Visits to central banks 
Research Division 

Departmental memoranda, studies, surveys 
Correspondence of officers (except routine! particularly that 

relating to policy decisions 

D. Reference data (this nay be in library or files) 
Biographical data on officers and directors 
Addresses and speeches of officers and directors (printed, 

miaeogrephed, or typed, complete file if possible) 
Photographs 

Bank buildings 
Senior officers, directors, staff 
Eariy pictures of historical interest 

Hevspaper clipping books covering Federal Reserve events and 
people 

Member bank reports and histories (complete set if possible) 
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I hope these niggnstione nsy prov* useful, I shall be on 
vacation, technically, for the month of September, but not far avey. 
Mrs. Singer, isy a-ssistsnt, knovs vhere to reach me and I vill be glad 
to come in nhen you vauld find ay presence useful* 

Very sincerely yours. 

Mildred Adams 

(dictated by Miss Adams, 
signed in her absence) 

Mr. Felix Davis 
33 Liberty Street 
Men lorfc A5» H. X» 
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C O P Y 

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
33 Liberty Street, New York 45, New York 

September 9, 1955 

Dear Mr Davis 

Since receiving your letter of March 28th, with its enclosure from 
Mr C E Earhart suggesting that the Sub-Committee contemplate "the develop
ment of guides and standards for the preservation of historical material," it 
has been my good fortune to complete an introductory round of visits to eleven 
Federal Reserve Banks (the offices of this Committee are, as you know, located 
in the twelfth) and to receive back from all of them information on their 
various filing practices 

Before offering any positive suggestions, it may be helpful to set 
before you the situation in regard to files and historical material as it is 
reflected in the answers to a preliminary questionnaire which this Committee 
sent out 

In the first place, it should be said that filing practices in the 
12 banks are by no means uniform Two of the banks have, from the beginning, 
maintained closely integrated central filing systems in which impgrtant material 
dating back to 1914 is scheduled for permanent holding One has discussed the 
centralizing of files but decided against it, all files in that bank are de
partmentalized, and we are assured of the possibility that much historical 
material may be found within the departments The other nine banks have vary
ing degrees of centralization in variously named correspondence files, 
administrative files or however they are called Along with these, they main
tain departmental files of varying completeness 

On inquiring what categories of material are included in the central
ized files, we received the following answers 

8 banks include the general correspondence of senior officers, 
2 include part of it, 2 include none of it 

7 banks include Fiscal Agency correspondence, 1 includes part 
of it 

I bank includes legal correspondence, 1 includes it in part 

3 banks include legal memoranda, 1 includes it in part 

6 banks include officers' memoranda, 2 in part 

II banks include research studies and memoranda, 1 in part 
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In the second place, being particularly interested in the older material, 
we tried to find out how far back the files went In six banks out of the twelve, 
files go back to 1914, and are continuous since that time Of the other six, two 
say that older material can be found in "old records" rooms, three say that some 
of it can be found, and one reports that Fiscal Agency files prior to 1925 and 
general files prior to 1949 have been destroyed 

In the third place, we were interested in the destruction schedules 
issued by the Treasury and the Presidents' Conference, and the manner in which 
they had been interpreted in practice We find that all twelve banks report 
that they follow the second of these schedules, eleven follow both of them, two 
or three supplement them with schedules of their own 

We then inquired, "Do these destruction programs in your opinion and 
practice affect general correspondence, legal correspondence, Fiscal Agency 
correspondence, research studies and memoranda?" Replies were as follows 

General correspondence - 7 said "yes," 3 "no," 2 "in part " 

Legal correspondence - 2 said "yes," 10 "no " 

Fiscal Agency correspondence - 9 said "yes," 2 "no," 1 "in part " 

Research studies and memoranda - 6 said "yes," 6 "no " 

The degree of variety shown in the answers to these three groups of 
questions emphasizes the difficulty of suggesting general standards which/wlllJae-^. 
useful in such diverse situations ) This project comes too"late to save the valu-
able early material which has already been discarded in whole or in part by at 
least four of the banks What one can hope is so to word a guide or standard 
that early material still stored away will be retained whether it is in general 
"uncurrent files" or in departmental files, or in the private files of older 
officers who have held onto it out of interest or sentiment 

To that end we have made a rough analysis of material which would be 
of the most obvious interest to historians, and divided it into groups We know 
that certain important records are permanently retained in all the banks These 
(Minutes of the Board of Directors, Presidents' Reports, etc ) are the records 
of action taken Next to them in desirability come the memoranda and the reports 
which show the circumstances, the pressures, the arguments that led to the 
decisions to take such action And behind that group is the officers' correspond
ence which provides the necessary background in terms of who thought what when, 
and why 

The most important sector of this correspondence would concern policy, 
either in the making or in the watching For example, the whole problem of par 
clearance which beset all banks in the early days, and still is a factor in some 
of them, is a case in point Some student is surely going to want to know how 
the tides swung in the par clearance cases, how member banks were persuaded, or 
not, to change their habits, what arguments and practices were used and which 
ones proved successful Only the net result will show in records One must 
hope for letters and reports to provide the rest 
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Against this background we would like to make the following suggestions 

1 That the word "retention" be added to the name of the Sub-Committee 
and the title of the Manual so as to temper the emphasis on destruction and pro
vide a check in the minds of operating officers TjUg/W^ *-f CXJ-^ u) ~ edP 

2 That attention be called to the importance for historical purposes 
of keeping officers' policy correspondence and memoranda in order to supplement 
and explain the bare bones of official records From the beginning of this Sub
committee in 1936, it has been said repeatedly that general correspondence was 
not meant to be included in the destruction schedules This might usefully be 
repeated y^^cV^X' 

category of 
tion indefinite 

That attention be called to the need for seeking in departmental 
files and those of older officers the old material (1 e pre-1935) which may 
have survived, and for classifying it in an "archives" section meant for 
permanent retention, which will grow as time goes on -{A»chives~iB-,bhe--:be»!b 
word we know for this, but in some banks it has been^madir'^ynonymous with 
"uncurrent records," somejoi-*h^h""axe""sl'ated for later/££3posal If another 
word can be foun^^r^If^^ar chives" can be re-defined -co apply qcalyt^mpterial 
slated fo^—pSfmanent retention because of its historicalwsapt^ancreTstfmuch 
the-b^Eter ) 

l ^ ^ h a t attention be called to the following categories of records 
important to historians, some of which the banks keep automatically and some 
of which are in some pl^ces^discarded fy^ 0 ^ ,uu U U & / ^ U+fy^iJ 
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SUGGES^fel^OR'^E^IAlffilW RETENTION AS HISTORICAL MATERIAL" OF^JpMPOHTANCE 
TOmgUBAHKS, ĤH-TfiT SENIOR^OFFICKr^I CHARGE 

A Basic documents p\r ^ 
Organization certificate, 1914, and related documents 

9*MlKn(s"f,e6a-'- documents, e g {contracts, •Mtsuranco policioc, deeds, 
A , i leases,,,etc. * 

(B^ Management and policy records from 1914 to date 
Board of Directors - Minutes and supporting memoranda 

i Reports and supporting memoranda 
W.(iK^Y ^Executive Committee- Minutes 

tftLm. Gn~*Jt£u-a Reports and memoranda 
Officers 

Council (sometimes called Management Committee)-
-Minutes 
-Reports and memoranda 

Other committees of similar importance - Minutes 
- > - Reports 

"J> ^Operating records from 1914 to date - complete sets if possible 
»* Annual 

Reports 
Statements 
-Prcoidont 'a Report t o Tyirertorn., (l"C ono io mode*) 
.Rttjwi L Lu 0 LuL-khoiderg<*^ouA«Bg^Il™lliaTig^ 
Repoz-tarrnr's^ffiTTa^value1; ana'^wT^TocarESffigF-

Circulars to member banks, including Signature Circulars 
Internal bulletins 
Personnel records 
Organization charts 
Periodical reports (internal) such as 

Daily letter to the Board 
Business Summary (weekly or monthly) 

Publications for distribution oomploUi ucfeu 
Statistical summaries of Bank or departmental operations 
Reports of t*. •nuJucbu <Li( l*v ^ 

Conferences or banking seminars sponsored tejf.the Bank 
» Foreign missions, Visits to central banks 

ii v*******"^ "* Research Division , 
Q**^ Departmental memoranda, studies, surveys «f o#)*wAg 

— "Tv-rrrrrnnrirnri^) nf nff1nnrn n(nrrTpti rnTirtihrH particularly.4M*> 
relating 15o policy decisions _x 

5w"*.Reference data (this may be in library or files) 
** Biographical data on officers and directors 

Addresses and speeches of officers and directors ^pilnUnlji 
Ti1T"o°g iT ' i ' li1" l^ lJ""'1 '1 liJJirtt'jMMOinjii^oilii* riii»1irtwiiiiiiiB«ii<i>i>n<iihilirajiM 

Photographs r [ ^ , }*M"~~\ 
Bank bu i ld ings ( J l r '^V-l ' 
Senior o f f i c e r s , d i r e c t o r s , s t a f f _,•* jU^S* £** ' 
Emuilypictures of h i s t o r i c a l in teres t^^-""" '^ 

Newspaper c l ipp ing books covering Federa l Reserve events and 
people. r<QMU^JU /r3Z***«& 

Member bank§l*ogoi"ti9 and h i s t o r i e s -^complete s e t i f poss ib le ) 
'A 

|H£v~U AJfc^h^ QlA*dt R^M^VH W v ^ U v Okcu« ^ C ^ M ^ i n O e t A • 
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I hope these suggestions may prove useful I shall he on vacation, 
technically, for the month of September, but not far away Mrs Singer, my 
assistant, knows where to reach me and I will he glad to come in when you 
would find my presence useful 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Mildred Adams 

Mildred Adams 

(dxctated by Miss Adams, 
signed in her absence) 

Mr Felix Davis 
33 Liberty Street 
New York 45, N Y 
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Files 

Atlanta Files show signsdof careless housekeeping. 1914-48 material should 
be in General Files, between 1948 and 1951, files were kept in separate departments. 
In 1951> Miss Poeppel from the Board came down and made a survey of files. A 
ground plan of the basement was prepared with places indicated for files of various 
categories. This has been followed in the main. Within the file drawers there 
is a certain amount of chaos, papers jammed in together without any logical 
relationship There have been four., different people in charge of the files since 
the Bank started 

Minutes of the Board of Directors are in the Legal Department under the care xr 
of Miss Molly Warnock •' They are cross-indexed. Miss Warnock is also custodian of ^ 
the Minutes of the Executive Committee of the Atlanta Board. 

Supervisor Miss Mabel Lemming - reports to W. E. Camp, Manager, Service Department 

Boston They have a complete set of Annual Reports, Minutes of the Stockholaers 
Meetings 

Supervisor. Mrs Eearl Hughey - reports to John J. Bock, Assistant Cashier 

Chicago No material on files, except that they "intend to be centralized" but 
are also scattered among various departments. 

Supervisor Miss Rose Joyce - reports to L. H. Jones, Cashier 

Cleveland. In theory, there is central filing but officers keep own files and it 
is a question whether these become part of the central files or, when it is the 
case of a new president, the old material goes directly to archives. Library 
has a clipping file. 

Supervisort Mrs. Lena Betcher - reports to C. J. Bolthouse, Asst. Cashier. 

Dallas. Though Dallas has nominally a central correspondence file, there is no 
effective central filing system. There is so much interest in present and future 
that the Destruction Schedule is likely to be interpreted liberally. Departments 
keep own material, then send it directly to "archives" to be destroyed when 
Destruction Schedule permits. A central filing system is tooeExpensive to put 
in, though there might be work done on the files when the Bank moved into a 
new building (about I960). 
Supervisor. Mrs. Nettie White - reports to E. B. Austin, Vice ^resident 

Minneaiolis. Supervisor. Miss Gertrude Eleven - reports to Marc Sather, Asst. 
Cashier 

New lork Central filing system, Dewey decimal plan, created by Miss Mary Parker 
with Strong backing her. Routine and policy matters are filed separately, though 
under same number. The exception is a group of files concerned with foreign banks 
and governments Memos of matters inside the Legal Department and litigation files 
remain in Legal Library though duplicates of legal issuances go to Central Files. 

Minutes of Chairman's Conference, minutes and annual reports of the Bank, Fedeeral 
Reserve Bulletin, and many other valuable items are kept in Book Vault. Dead files 
are stored in another building under the care of Mr. Kibbler who destroys them 
according to the Destruction Schedule. A Spike File (chronological) has been kept 
in the Legal Department since February 1930. 
Supervisor. Miss Cora Dillistin, reports to Mr. Arthur H. Noa, Manager of Service Dept. Digitized for FRASER 
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Files - 2 -

Philadelphia Files are in theory centralized but actually files are kept in 
various departments. The head of the files has just retired (1954)* 

Supervisor Miss Nora Shakespeare - reports to Mr. Roy Hetherington (no title) 

Richmondi No material 

Supervisor: Mrs. Evelyn Smith - reports to H. E. Ford, Asst. Cashier 

St. Louis. Though Miss Poeppel had come from the Board to turn files into subject 
file 'type, very difficult to find anything. 

Supervisor. Mrs. Ellen Holston - reports to W. W. Gilmore, Asst. Vice President 

San Francisco. Bank has an excellent subject file which includes the general 
correspondence of the Bank. It contains 150 drawers classified by a modified 
Dewey decimal system This was started in 1920 and files have never been 
transferred to dead files, no letters taken out. Certain subjects are put in 
the back of the room but this is not the same as transferring part of the files. 

The system has been given unbroken support by the officers. When files were 
set up, a system of checking every reference in reports and digging out material 
from officers was instituted. As in the New Xork Bank, this file is not cross-
referenced to persons. 

Board: Central files, modified Dewey decimal system. Files are set up from 
early days and therefore papers of individuals are scattered through subject 
files. A Mr. Jamison made a personal card file for the governors and important 
members of the staff on which he noted every letter he_considered important, from 
the beginning of the System until 1933 or 1934. Miss i'oeppel picked up this 
idea and now makes a 2-line summary of letters which seem important. 

Miss Poeppel has visited Atlanta, St. Louis, Philadelphia, and New York 
to study and assist on filing. 

Supervisor. Miss E. Betz Poeppel 
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C« OPERATIIIO RECORDS, 19M TO DAlE (Cont«J t ^ (S* 

Publications for Distribution | ̂ ^ yft** 

Jwfc Have you complete set*?**^ I f not, for which years? 

Stat ist ical Sumarles of Bank or Departmental Operations 
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j^^&mferenoes sponsored by Federal Reserve Banks, e .g . Banking Seminars 
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r^ Foreign fUssions and Visits to Central Basks 
Reports 

\2Ues flepartaentel Heaoranda, Studios, Surveys, e.g. Research Files la 
X Foreign and Doaeatic Research Divisions a^j JU^^tX*- — 

Legal Records 
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Bank Functions 
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June 30, 1955 
2 40 t>.F. 

MPITIO to Miss Adams 

Mr Felix Davis called in -reference to a letter from him 

to you of May 9th. He wants to find out what recommendations you 

suggest for the Subcoairittee on the Destruction of Records to make 

to the various FR Banks to aid in the retention of historical 

material This assignment was given to his subcommittee bj the 

Council of Presidents "some months ago," so he is beginning to feel 

that he snould make p report soon 

If you can call him tomorrow, Friday, July 1st, he would 

appreciate it. After that he leaves for a month's vacation, and he 

will then leave this matter in the hands of Mr Kibbler, whom you 

snould get in touch with as soon as possible. 
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DAVIS, Felix 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

OF NEW YORK 

N E W YORK 45, N. Y. 

May 12, 1955. 

Miss Mildred Adams, 
Executive Director, 
Committee on the History of 
the Federal Reserve System, 

33 Liberty Street, 
New lork 45, New York. 

Dear Miss Adams: 

lou will recall that with my letter to you dated 
March 28, 1955 there was enclosed a letter addressed to me 
by Mr. C. £. Earhart, Chairman, Presidents1 Conference 
Committee on Miscellaneous Operations, dated March 25, in
structing the Subcommittee on Destruction of Records to 
confer with your Committee with a view to developing guides 
and standards for the preservation of historical material. 

In order that the Subcommittee may proceed to 
discharge its assignment, may I have your views with re
spect to the suggestion offered in the second paragraph of 
my letter of March 28. Of course, I should be pleased to 
discuss this matter with you if you care to do so. 

Cordially yours, 

F. T. Davi s , 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Des truct ion of Records. 

Memo of phone conversation in reply to th is l e t t e r dictated 5/13/55 
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V 2 1 / & FACTORS TO KEEP IN MIND IN DISCARDING MATERIAL IN FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS 

1« Can the material be duplicated elsewhere* 

a* Such records as minuteB eannot be duplicated so must be kept permanently* 

b. Convenience of consultation will govern the retention of records 

available elsewhere. For example, it might be sufficient to know 

that full sets of Advisory Council recommendations were on file 

at Board of Governors and therefore not necessary to keep in each 

Federal Reserve Bank. Or, a file of,newspapers, .T*ftw N|Y. T1mfta» v v 

A A 

while are Ho.bio at prihlio-l&braty, mij&t s are much time and effort 

for research personnel if available on microfilm in Bank library* 

Decision would have to rest with each individual Reserve Bank. 

2. Are old records, useful historically, now in files, hindering access to 

new material needed currently? 

Solution! Do not discard but 

a. Place guide cards between old and new material 

b. Send old material to storage, with appropriate cross references 

in fttas. 

3. What will historian need in order to reproduce events, actions and the 

atmosphere and background against which they occurred? 

a. Chronology of events. 

b. Details of actions taken. 6 ^ M**w**a V w hu^C*^ -

c. Political events of national, international and sometimes local nature. 

d. Government policies affecting F. R. Banks directly and indirectly. 
\t>cu\ 

e. Economic conditions,.national and international. 

A 
f. Biographic data on officials in control of bank policies. 
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Jj/2l/££ GUIDES FOR PRESERVATION OF HISTORICAL MATERIAL IN FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS 

# Keep for archives value to Bank 

«* Kfep for historical value to writers 

Material for consideration as to permanent or indefinite retention 

will fall under following general categories 

1. BfiSIC RECORDS 

These will include 

* (l) Legal documents and other factual evidence of transactions that need 

to be preserved for future reference. 

*# (2) Minutes and reports of meetings of directors, officers and comraitteew. 

* (3) Personnel records sufficient to show the essential history of all 

persons at any time employed in the Bank. 

* (It) All correspondence should be retained indefinitely, except that routine 

correspondence may be destroyed m the discretion of each Bank. 

(Per report of 5/h/k$. Report of 6/13/36 says that routine corres
pondence may be destroyed after a period of 6 years.) 

v # (5) Federal Reserve System Minutes and Reports of . 
•a* 

Conferences of Federal Reserve Governors and Presidents 

Conferences of Federal Reserve Agents and Chairmen 

Federal Open Market Committee 

Federal Advisory Council 

(6) Legal Files 

Memos giving background and developments in Federal Reserve Bank 

actions. 
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2* SECONDARY RBCOHDS 

* (l) Internal reports and memoranda, such as 

* Daily letter to Board of Governors, and Weekly Sunmary 

* Daily or occasional bulletins to officers and employees 

•s4* Employee magazines 

* (2) External Bulletins and Publications 

** Circulars to member banks 

** Annual reports 

* Monthly Review 

* Publications, miscellaneous, for distribution 

* (3) Organization charts 
•a* 

* (k) Biographical data on officers and directors 
a# 

* (5) Photographs and pictures 

Persons 

Bank buildings 

Historic events of Bank and of immediate locality 

** (6) Clippings from newspapers and magazines on historic events 

(7) Addresses, speeches and articles by officers and directors. 

Also by staff members9 (who later may become officers ) 

** (8) Library collection of background material of books, pamphlets, 

periodicals, and vertical file material. 
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Letter from President Allan Sproul, Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
dated March 29, 1954. 

It seems to me, therefore, that the next stage of our work 
should be a further development of what you have already so success
fully begun. That includes systematizing records of material in the 
files of the Board of Governors and the Federal Reserve Banks, prep
aration of a master file on papers and collections, already deposited 
in libraries or institutions, and evaluating and making provision for 
the preservation and use of other records and papers that have been or 
may be discovered. This, as you know, would also involve not just a 
listing of material, but would be an attempt to classify all such ma
terial and to see that materials arising currently and in the future 
are similarly classified, so as to assure comparability. Along with 
this work there could develop the publication of a few volumes of papers. 
The process of discovering new materials, interviewing more people, and 
classifying materials would probably provide a guide as to the papers 
to be used. 
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

OF N E W YORK 

N E W YORK 45, N. Y. 

March 28, 1955. 

Miss Mildred Adams, 
Executive Director, Committee on the 
History of the Federal Reserve System, 

33 Liberty Street, 
New York 4.5, New York. 

Dear Miss Adams: 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter to me dated 
March 23, 1955, suggesting that the Subcommittee supplement 
the "Manual Relating to the Disposition of Records at Federal 
Reserve Banks" by calling attention to excerpts from the 1936 
and 1949 Subcommittee reports dealing with the retention of 
non-routine correspondence and disposal of routine correspon
dence. In this further connection I have today received a 
letter from Mr. C. £. Earhart, Chairman of the Presidents' 
Conference Committee on Miscellaneous Operations, dated March 
25, a copy of which is herewith enclosed, which somewhat 
changes the nature of the Subcommittee assignment in that it 
contemplates the development of guides and standards for the 
preservation of historical material. 

It occurred to me that perhaps in addition to quot
ing the two excerpts referred to above, we should also include 
a descriptive list of records and other material to which you 
referred at our last meeting which would be suggestive of the 
types of material your Committee is seeking to preserve. 

I should be pleased to discuss this matter with you 
at your convenience. 

Cordially yours, 

F. T. Davis, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Destruction of Records. 

Enclosure. 
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C O P Y 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO 

San Francisco 20, California 

March 25, 1955 

Mr. F. T. Davis, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on destruction 
of Records, 

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 
New York 4-5, N. Y. 

Dear Mr, Davis: 

With reference to my letter of March 4, 1955, the 
tentative minutes of the last Presidents* Conference have now 
been received, and I think it may be helpful to you to quote 
the following from the minutes inasmuch as it is probably more 
definite as to intent than the language used in my letter: 

"Preservation of records of historical value 

Mr. Johns noted the request of the System Committee 
on the History of the Federal Reserve System that each Reserve 
Bank appoint a liaison officer to review records scheduled for 
disposal in order to guard against the destruction of materials 
of permanent historical value. He suggested that destruction 
schedules be revised and supplemented where necessary in order 
to minimize the likelihood of destruction of valuable records 
and to narrow the demands upon the time and judgment of the 
designated liaison officers. Accordingly, the Conference di
rected that the Subcommittee on Destruction of Records should 
be instructed to confer with the staff of the Committee on the 
.History of the Federal Reserve System with a view to developing 
/guides and standards for the preservation of historical mater
ial and eliminating any opposing instructions in the destruction 
schedules." 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ C. E. Earhart 

C. E. Earhart, 
Chairman, Presidents1' Conference 

Committee on Miscellaneous Operations. 
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MISC.SB.a-eoM-n-»3 FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
OF NEW YORK 

ORFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

DATE April 4, 19'?'? 

frt Miss Adams SUBJECT. 

FROM. A. H. Noa 

Referring to your letter of March 24, 1955 
addressed to Mr. Davis concerning the destruction of 
certain material by our Correspondence Files Division, 
I have looked into the matter and find that under date 
of September 2, 1949 the Treasury Department wrote us 
as follows: 

"The Treasury Department advises that 
permission has been granted in House Report No. 1143, 
81st Congress, 1st Session, for the disposal of 
records from 1917 through 1924, inclusive, of Public 
Debt transactions conducted by the Federal Reserve 
Banks as Fiscal Agents. 

"Attached is a copy of the list submitted 
to Congress as representative of the type of material 
included in these records. This list was submitted 
in accordance with the procedure outlined in the 
report of the Committee on Destruction of Records 
to the Committee on Operations of the Conference 
of Presidents, dated April 15, 1949." 

The disposition list referred to in the letter 
clearly indicates that the two files in question were to 
be destroyed. 

Miss Dillistin, Chief of our Correspondence Files 
Division, understands that you called for file 414a7, where
as your letter indicates you asked for 414.7. The records 
show that there was no file 414a7. The Money Committee 
files begin with the second Liberty Loan and go through the 
Victory Loan; none of these files have been destroyed. 

If there are any further questions you may have, 
Miss Dillistin or I will be glad to try to supply you with 
the information. 
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DAVIS, Felix 

March 24, 1955 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

Apropos of our discussion about what does 
and does not constitute routine material, and there
fore what should and should not be thrown out, may 
I cite one incident which has come to my notice to
day, I do this not in the form of a complaint, but 
simply to illustrate the difficulties we are up a-
gainst in any effort to define what we need. 

As you know, Dr. Lester Chandler of 
Princeton is working on the life of Benjamin Strong. 
The file drawers of Strong papers have been made a-
vailable to him, and he has been steadily reading 
through material which, for most people, is consi
dered confidential. 

Zesterday he found that certain of the 
Strong correspondence In a particular file drawer 
contained only half of certain lines of action he 
was trying to follow through. Be therefore asked 
for a group of files to be sent up from Miss Dil-
listln's department. 

Word came back that two of them had been 
destroyed, and because of their nature I am wonder
ing on what basis they were thrown out. The num
bers are 4H*7, a file on the Money Committee, and 
4U.14* & file on the Hew York Call Episode. 

It goes without saying that I am assuming 
there were good and sufficient reasons for destroy
ing these, but in this particular instance,, they 
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vould have been useful to the historian* I am 
wondering whether any purpose would be served by 
trying to establish on what basis they were de
stroyed, In an effort to guard against similar de
struction at a later date* These files included 
material in the period 1914 - 1928, so they could 
hardly be considered current, nor would I think 
that they could be considered as routine, although 
of course I do not know precisely what was in them. 
They may have been destroyed because they concerned 
material which is, so to speak, dead; that is, it 
was material of that period and has no counterpart 
In a later era. This is, however, exaotly the kind 
of thing that an historian might want, just as Dr. 
Chandler wanted these two files* 

I will be most grateful for your advice 
on this detail. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Mildred Adams 

(Dictated by Miss Adams 
but signed in her absence} 

Mr* Felix Davis 
33 Liberty Street 
New lorlc A5, «. ?« 
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DAUIS, Felix 

March 23, 1955 

Sear Mr* Davis: 

The enclosed memorandum from M B S Burnett 
to me is the result of extensive digging into the 
files in an attempt to inform ourselves as to the 
inception and intent of the Destruction Schedule* 
We vere trying to go back of the present Manual in 
order to get a more complete picture than that 
gives at first glance* 

In the proceBS, ve found certain state
ments vhich seem to us worth repeating for the pur
poses of this Committee. They clearly represent 
a point of view vhich prevailed earlier In the 
Sub-Committee on the Destruction of Records, and 

<&hieh, so far as ve have been able to find, is 
still meant to govern* The reason for repeating 
those statements HeB In our fear that, in the or
dinary processes of shift in officers and operating 
men, the responsibility for destruction may come 
to men vho are not avare of the safeguarding as
sumptions vhich H e in the statements* 

Specifically, ve have noted on the memo
randum a paragraph from the report of 1936 and 
one from the report of 1949 vhich ve think might 
usefully be repeated* In addition, ve suggest 
that these be prefaced with some such statement 
as this: 

•The Committee on the History of the 
Federal Reserve System asks that the atten
tion of officers using this Manual be called 
to their desire for retention of records 
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needed for historical research* They see no 
necessary conflict between their aims and that 
of the Sub-Committee on Destruction of Records* 
They believe that destruction of the unneeded 
and preservation of the valuable are opposite 
sides of the same coin and can be mutually ad
vantageous* 

Similar ideas are found in early reports of 
the Sub-Committee on the Destruction of Records. 
Ve call to your attention two recommendations* 
The first, dated June 11, 1936, asks that all 
oorrespondence up to July 1, 1936 be retained 
permanently, and that after that date, all but 
routine correspondence be retained permanently* 

The second recommendation goes into more 
detail on the same subject* Dated April 15, 1949, 
it reads« 

'Since the Committee recommended in its re
port dated Hay 24, 1945, that non-routine cor
respondence be retained indefinitely, the pre
sent recommendation regarding destruction of 
oorrespondence is intended to be limited to cor
respondence concerning specific transactions 
and other routine matters, end is not intended 
to authorize the destruction of any correspon
dence considered non-routine, e.g., relating to 
matters of bank or Treasury policy or other 
subjects which may be of continuing value and 
interest* 

The Committee calls attention to the fact 
that if any bank has intermingled with records 
the destruction of which is authorized records 
which must be retained, the entire group must 
be retained unless it should be feasible to se
parate the records which may be destroyed*' * 

Ve will be eager to get your comment on 
these suggestions* 

Sincerely yours, 

Mildred Adams 

Mr. Felix Davis 
33 Liberty Street 
New York 45, N. X. 

Eno* 2 
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D R A F T ? lwdfr\<*A Vr~ 9~v~H4&**>*-*^ March 1 8 , 1 9 5 5 

KATEHIAL OF HlSSORtCAI, IMPORTAHCE FOR WHICH IWDgFlHlTE RRSfflinQi IH 
FEDERAL RESERVE HARKS MIUHT BR EXFEGSBD 

A. BASIC &0CWERTS 

Organisation Certificate, 1914* and related documents 

Ziegal Boeuvents, t.g« contracts, insurance policies, etc* 

B . MAHAG1MEHT AKD POUCI RECORDS 

Board of Bireoters • Minutes 
» Reports end supporting aenorenda 

Executive Connitteo « Minute* 

• Reports end Memoranda 

Other Coralttooo 

Officers 

Council - Minutes 

Other Couaittees - Minutes end Reports 

C. OPERATIHQ RECORDS 

„> Annuel Reports 

Annuel Statement 

President** Report to Director* (8* I«) 

Report to Stockholders' Meeting (Boston) 

Supporting Memoranda end reports of Senior Officers 

ft-utf ifcthlrU? Cireulers to Member Banks, including 

Signature Circulars 

Bulletins (Internal) 

fUf* < ^ s / ^ / f ^ ^ e r s o n n e l Records 

Orgeniaetion Cherts 

Periodical Reports (internal) e.g. 

Belly tetter to Board of Governors (Bos.) 

Business Suraery (Veekly) (Res.) 
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C» OPBRAEWO RECORDS (Cent,) 

Publication* for Dlatribution 

(CompXoto Bate should be preaerved*) 

Statistical Suaaariee of Bank or Departmental Oparationa 

t̂ ejÔ  <$t £////J^>Gorraapondanea of Officers* except routine, particularly -when 

relating to policy decisions 

Conferanoea aponaorad by Federal Reserve Banks* e»g« Banking Sealnara 

Reports and Proceedinge 

Foreign Missions and Visits to Central Banka 

Baporta 

*> Departmental Kenoranda* Studies* Surreys, e«g« Baaaaroh Files In 

Foreign and BoBeetlo Baaaaroh Divisions («*!*) 

T) 4>tU,*& ^ ^ &***<( 

6 (?A*i£vt$i UXua 7 

p * FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

Federal Reserve Bank Governors1 Conferences * Minutaa 
» Relatad Memoranda 

Fadaral Raaarra Bank Presidents' Oonfaraneaa - Minutaa 
• Balatad Maaoranda 

Fadaral Raaarra Agents' Conferences • Minutaa 
* Belated Memoranda 

Fadaral Reserve Bank Chei*nea*s Conferanoea «* Minutaa 
• Balatad Maaoranda ' 

Fadaral Advisory Coaalttee - Minutaa 
* Balatad Maaoranda 
* Boooraondationa to the Board of Oovarnora 

Fadaral Open Market Committee • Minutaa 
-Weekly Report 

Fadaral Reserve Bysteu Covaitteee (10 at praaent) 

Conferanoea aponaorad by the Board of Governors - Baporta 
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j&, REFERENCE DATA 

y Biographical Data on Offieera and J&reetors 

S Addresses and Speeches of Offieera and Directors (printed* ataeo* or 
r typed) 

y> Photographs oft 

Bank Buildings ~ inside and oat 

Senior officers, Directors, Staff 

Bank Amotions 

Fietnres of historical Interest, e»g. earjy pioturea of street or 

district in which bank is located, financial events, etc. 

Clippings froa newspapers and megaalnes on Federal Reserve events 

- and personalities 
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(Qs^^f•d/^a— fis> !*-+•*• ) i ^ 

March 14, 1955 

Mr* F. T, Davis* Chairman* 
Subcommittee on Destruction of Records* 

c/o Federal Reserve Bank of New York* 
New York 45, *I. Y. 

Dear Mr* Davis: 

The assignment given to you by Mr, Ear hart, to which 
you refer in your letter of March 14, stems from a request which I 
made to each of the Federal Reserve Banks to appoint a liaison officer 
with whom the staff of the Committee on the History of the Tederal 
Reserve System might keep is touch concerning the destruction of records* 
A copy of that letter is attached. 

I suggest that you now talk to Miss Adams, Research 
Director of the Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System 
who has her offices here in the bank, as to how this liaison can best be 
maintained and the part which can be played by your subcommittee in its 
maintenance. 

Yours faithfully. 

Enclosure 
Allan Sproul 
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M/SC. 140 A 
(MI5C. 140 A.1-36M-2-B4) 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK 

NEW YORK 45. NEW YORK 

Mareh 14« 1955* 

Mr. Allan Sproul, Chairman, 
Committee on the History of the 
Federal Reserve System, 

33 Liberty Street, 
Nev York 45* Hew York* 

Sear Mr* Sprouli 

Xn the latter part of November 1954 I discussed 
informally with Miss Mildred Adams, Research Director of the 
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System, (1) 
the possibility that the exercise of the disposal authorisa
tions contained in the "Manual Relating to Disposition of 
Records at Federal Reserve Banks* might result in the inad
vertent destruction of records vhich your Committee is seek
ing to preserve, and (2) what measures might be taken by the 
Subcommittee on Destruction of Records to prevent the loss 
of any such records* Miss Adams end X reached no definite 
conclusions at that time because ve felt that exeept for a 
few records for which indefinite retention periods are al
ready prescribed, most other records listed in the Manual 
relate to purely routine transactions and, accordingly, have 
little or no value from an historical viewpoint* 

On Mareh 9, 1955 X received a letter from Mr* C» E. 
Earhart, Chairman of the Committee on Miscellaneous Operations 
of the Conference of Presidents, suggesting that our Subcom
mittee "confer vith those in charge of the collection of 
historical data In the Hew York office of the Committee to 
see if it would be possible to flag on the destruction sched
ules Items which should be held for review by the Committee 
on the History of the Federal Reserve System** Mr* Earhart 
added in this connection that *The Reserve Banks should be 
informed of the results of your Subcommittee*s discussion and 
consideration as soon as it can be conveniently accomplished* 
The obvious purpose of this suggestion is an effort to avoid 
some of the review vork by as officer In each of the 12 banks** 
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2* Hr. Allan Sproul, Chairman, 
Committee on the History of the 

MISC. 140 B.I—30M—1-51 «*».«. » w•*>v •»« v u w •*«>. v »•"> ,r — •» »«••». 

Federal Reserve System* 

the Subcommittee on Destruction of Records is eager 
to assist in furthering the objectives of the Committee on the 
History of the Federal Reserve System} accordingly* ve are 
prepared to collaborate with your staff at its convenience 
In the task of identifying the reeords, if any, listed in the 
Manual which may be of future interest to your Committee. 

Cordially yours, 

F# T. Davis, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Destruction of Reeords* 

FfD*ac 
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SENT TO FEDERAL RCSEff h LIBRARIANS AT BOSTON, Philadelphia, Richmond, Cleveland,Atlanta 
Mar.9, 19$5 

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
33 Liberty Street, New York 4=5, New York 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE ON FEDERAL RESERVE BANK ARCHIVAL MATERIAL 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF DATE 

BANK HISTORY 

Has a history of the Bank been written? If so, please give author, title, 

publisher and date of publication 

PUBLICATIONS 

What publications does the Bank issue regularly? State how many copies are 

preserved permanently, inclusive dates, and where filed Give exact 

title, and changes in title as made 

Annual Report 

Monthly Review 

Daily Newspaper Digest 

Employees House Organ 

Other Publications (Periodical only) 

List any Anniversary Issues of House Organs, Periodicals, Newspapers, on Federal 

Reserve events State whether copies have been preserved and where filed 
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA ON PERSONNEL 

Have biographies of any bank officers or directors been printed? If so, 

indicate titles, with full publication details 

Are photographs of officers and directors preserved? Where located? 

Has the Bank maintained biographic records of officers and directors? 

For what period? 

Where filed? 

Are these available for research? 

Authorship Books, Addresses, Papers, Periodical Articles of officers and 

directors 

Listing made? If so, is copy available? 

Catalogued or indexed in Bank's Library' 

Copies filed in Bank's Library? Elsewhere in Bank? 

RESEARCH STUDIES & STAFF MEMOS 

Has the Bank a cumulative file of staff papers and studies? 

Period covered? 

Where filed? 

How classified? 

Mostly concerned with -

Regional Matters? National? International? 

Available to students? 
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LIBRARY - SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 

Newspaper Clippings 

Are clippings of historic interest kept permanently? In files? 

In scrapbooks? 

Any noteworthy special collections or long series of reports and periodicals that 

would provide reference material on Federal Reserve History' (Not file 

material) 

ARCHIVES COLLECTION 

Where can you locate material of historic interest when it is needed? 

Has the Bank made any attempt to set up an archives collection? If so, 

How managed? 

Who may use? 

Liberty Loan Material 

How much approximately has been preserved? Coverage? 

Picture Collection 

Are pictures of the Bank's buildings, Bank events, e g , anniversary dinners, 

etc , preserved? If so, where filed? 

Period covered? 
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C D P I Rec'd V9/55 (F.D.) 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK CF SAN FRANCISCO 

San Francisco 20, California 

March U, 1955 

Mr. F. T. Davis, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Destruction of Records, 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 
New York 45, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

The Conference of Presidents, at its meeting on 
February 28, approved the report of the Subcommittee on 
Destruction of Records dated February 18, 1955. I presume you 
will, accordingly, arrange to have this disposal schedule 
submitted through the Board of Governors to the Archivist of the 
United States, as in the case of the disposal of records relating 
to Government securities other than savings bonds. 

At the Presidents' Conference there was some discussion 
of the program of the Committee on the History of the Federal 
Reserve System, particularly a recent letter asking for the 
appointment of someone in each Reserve Bank to review records to 
be destroyed to make sure that no items of historical value would 
be included. It was suggested that it might be helpful if the 
Subcommittee on Destruction of Records would confer with those in 
charge of the collection of historical data in the New York office 
of the committee to see if it would be possible to flag on the 
destruction schedules items which should be held for review by the 
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System. The 
Reserve Banks should be informed of the results of your Subcommittee's 
discussion and consideration as soon as it can be conveniently 
accomplished. The obvious purpose of this suggestion is an effort 
to avoid some of the review work by an officer in each of the 
twelve banks. 

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) C. E. Earhart 

C. E. Earhart, 
Chairman, Presidents ' Conference 

Committee on Miscellaneous Operations. 
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MISC. 140C.MSM-4-53 

Similar letter was sent to each other President (on Committee letterhead), 

February 11, 1955 

£1'. £. r». fvtlt.>&, vr*8l--5eat, 
Fe'.A«ral Kuserv© Baas, of Cleveland* 
£&st /yutfa Street easi Swyarior Avewua, 

baar Wilbur: 

In an earlier letter I sought your interest in the work of the 

I Committ 

\. coongra 

ee on the History of the Federal Reserve System, and your general 

ation with its staff. I now have a specific suggestion as to one 

form of cooperation which I hope will be practical. 

) The work of the Committee staff has reached the point where it is 

facing the implications of the "Manual Relating to Disposition of Records 

at Federal Reserve Banks", prepared by a System sub-committee on destruction 

of records. The thing feared by the staff is that the rules set forth in 

the^manual might mean the loss of material which the Committee on the History 

of the Federal Reserve System is seeking to have preserved. They also feel 

that this is not a necessary result of an effective program for record de

struction; that, in fact, the destruction of the unneeded and the preserva

tion of the valuable are opposite sides of the same coin, and can be mutually 

advantageous. 

To give meaning to this generalization, however, will require that 

there be someone at each Federal Reserve Bank who has knowledge of this aspect 
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MISC. 140C.1 1SM-4-53 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF N E W YORK 

of the work of the Committee, and some awareness of the difference "between 

routine disposable material and records of historical value. Would you he 

willing, therefore, to name an officer of your hank with whom the staff of 

the Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System could establish 

liaison, and who would act as a guide to the supervisor of your files, your 

custodian of storage records, your librarian, officers, department heads, 

Cor anyone else who might have questions about the destruction of records, 

documents, reports or studies in which the Committee may have an interest? 

y If you would be willing to do this, and will let me know the name 

of the officer selected, I can ask the staff of our Committee to get in 

with him and to explore and explain more fully what we have in mind. 

Id be a real help to the Committee on the History of the Federal 

ve System. 

Yours faithfully, 

J 
\\M 

Allan Sproul, 
Chairman. 

AS:ES 
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Liaaon officer to act as guide for Committee 
Appointed in response to Mr. Sproul's letter 

February 11, 1955 

Atlanta 

Boston 

Chicago 

Cleveland 

Dallas 

Kansas City 

Minneapolis 

New York 

Philadelphia 

Richmond 

St. Louis 

San Francisco 

V. K. Bowman, Vice President 

John J. Rock, Assistant Cashier 

Laurence H, Jones, Cashier 

Hannen Flinkers, Assistant Secretary 

Morgan H. Rice, Vipe President 

John T. Boysen, Vice President & Cashier 

Orthen V. Uhnstad, Asat. Vice President 

r-Ut'x D*wit> 

Philip M. Poorman, Vice Presidpnt 

Thoaus I. Storrs, Asst. Vice President 

Frederick Detaing, First Vice President 

Ralph Morrill, Asst. Vice President 
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TO: MISS Adams DATS: October 27, 19SU 

FROM: M. Bumett SUBJECT: Reports of Subcommittee on Destruction 
of Records (in Corres. Files) 

The Federal Reserve System Committee that has had under continuing con

sideration since 1936 the retention and destruction of records in fche Federal 

Reserve Banks is called the "Subcommittee on Destruction of Records," It reports 

to a "Committee on Miscellaneous Operations", which in turn reports to the 

"Conference of Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks." 

The Chairmen of the Subcommittee seem to have been successively lodged 

with the N.Y. Bank. Names culled from reports on file (possibly incomplete): 

1936 Chairman: Louis F. Sailer, and Member, W.S* Logan,V.Pres. & Gen'l Counsel* 

19U5 Chairman: W.S. Logan, Herbert H. Kimball took charge of work prelimi

nary to meeting of Committee and was later designated secretary. 

19li9) Chairman: H.H. Kimball 
1950) 

195h Chairman: F.T. Davis 

The first two reports, issued in 1936 and 19U5, were basic. These set 

up general principles and recommendations for retention of records* Subsequent 

reports issued in 19U7* 19^9 and 195U (June 8 and Sept.7) are confined to 

Fiscal Agency records, i.e. government securities, mainly savings bonds. These 

latter reports concern operating records and have no interest for historic 

research purposes. 

A report issued August 9, 1950 on wartime protection of records has 

some interest for us since it describes briefly 3 categories of records con

sidered important in formulating a Security Files Program. These are: 

!• Vital Bank Records. 

a. Description of securities in safekeeping. 
b. Facsimiles of acceptances and commercial paper held for account of others, 
c.Facsimiles of primary obligations & supporting collateral. 
d. Facsimiles of authorized signatories of member & non-member banks. 

(Payroll and other personnel records are not classified as vital. Instead, 
efforts should be made to arrange with the Retirement System for the re
production of history cards as of a certain date, and subsequently.) 
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2, 
TO: Miss Adams 10/27/5U 

2 # Vital Fiscal Agency Records* 
a* Closing balances in Treasury & Tax loan accounts, 
b. Statement of consignment accounts. 
c. Withdrawals from unissued stock of Government securities, 

3# Other Important Records, 
a. Minutes of the board of directors, and attached exhibits, 
b. Any policy documents of comparable importance maintained in the 

files of the Chairman or President• 
c. Insurance policies, 
d. Important contracts to which the Bank is party. 

The topics covered in the various reports mentioned above are 
indicated briefly below, for reference purposes• 

1936 Correspondence 
Je 11 All up to July 1, 1936 to be retained permanently, since impractical to sort. 

After this date each Bank, if it considers it desirable, should maintain 
separate files for (l) Soutine correspondence. Destroy after 6 years, 
(2) All other to be kept permanently. U 

Routine correspondence defined,- currency shipments, wire transfers of 
funds, etc. Telegrams, the same* 

Statistical Records 
Statistical reports from outside,- at discretion of the statistical function. 
Trade or Commerce. Retain 3 years or until in printed form, or 10 years 

if not available later in printed form. 
Public records, e.g. newspapers & periodicals. Keep for the time needed 

for current reference. Then rely on public library c ollec+ions* 
Printed Circulars 
Sent to member banks. Keep permanently. 
Fiscal Agency 
Documents of historical interest, e.g. Liberty Loan posters, should be 

preserved. Forward to Treasuiy Dept. 
Liberty Loan & War Savings Activities 
Forms, records and literature, during and after Werld War I. Re these, 

Under Sec* of Treasury stated:"In all probability, matter of this 
class ultimately should be forwarded to the Treasury Department." 

Recommendations 
Records re closed banks* Retain indefinitely. (Reconsider after $ yrs.) 
Personnel records. Keep permanently information to show history of all 

persons at any time employed by the Banks, 
Schedule B, 
Federal Reserve Agent. Statistical reports to be retained - 9 categories 

listed to be kept permanently, including : 
Bank Debits, weekly, monthly and annual. 
Important data on addresses, talks, etc. 

%9hS Considered retention periods only for those records requiring the most 
}5y 2k substantial amount of storage space at Fed. Res. Banks. No attempt 

to consider "all the innumerable types of records" • 
Records listed in attached schedules occupy estimated 80$ of storape space, 

at most F. R. Banks, assigned to records. 
Recommended revised general principles & procedures (over 1936). Corre*-h -

pondence to be retained indefinitely, except routine. " 
Term "indefinite" has been substituted for "Remanent" of 1936 report, 
. since value of records may diminish with time & destruction be justified 
under a later decision. 

Photographing of records, pros and cons, Cleveland Bk# has developed 
a definite program. 
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3. 
TO: Miss Adama 10/27/5U 

191*7 Report by John H> Warts on disposition of certain fiscal agency records * 
Nov.25 Confined to savings bonds. 

Cost of space for storing these bonds in N*Y„ Bank estimated. 

19^9 
Apri]45 Government Securities records . 

Recommendations based on draft of schedule for destruction of f iscal 
agency records which was approved by Treasury Dept. 

Esarly arrangement with Treasury anticipated for c ontinuing authority 
for destruction of many fiscal agency records now retained on a 
peimanent or indefinite bas i s . 

Exhibit of representative types of material . 

195k 
Je.8 Government securities other than savings bonds. 

Records, includingcorrespondence. Essential & non-essential defined, 
with recommended minimum detention period. 

The "Manual relating to disposal of records at Federal Reserve Banks", 
issued by the Subcommittee on Dec.l, 1953* already needs revision 
for material now obsolete and for new records that should be added. 
Subcommittee is now studying amendments and revisions. 

195U Federal Records Centers 
Se.7 3 Federal Reserve Banks have availed themselves of the privilege 

of delivering to certain Federal Records Centers semi-active 
Government records. 

1949 
April 15 "Recommendation" 
.̂S-fc ,v Since the Committee recommended in its report dated May 24, 1945, 

that non-routine correspondence be retained indefinitely, the 
present recommendation regarding destruction of correspondence 
is intended to be limited to correspondence concerning specific 
transactions and other routine matters, and is not intended to 
authorize the destruction of any correspondence considered non- ii 
routine, e.g., relating to matters of bank or Treasury policy l\ 
or other subjects which may be of continuing value and interest. 

The Committee calls attention to the fact that If any bank has 
intermingled with records the destruction of which is authorized 
records which must be retained, the entire group must be retained 
unless it should be feasible to separate the records which may be 
destroyed #*

! 
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D R A F T 

QUESTIONNAIRE ON MATERIAL NEEDED FOR FEDERAL RESERVE BANK AND SXSTEM HISTORY 

The following list covers the most obvious types of material which an 

historian of the Bank and the System might need. Because material preserved, as 

well as place, date and manner of keeping, seems/to vary in the twelve Federal Re

serve Banks, we would be grateful for any information you can send us as to the 

practice in the Federal Reserve Bank of . 

Official Records 

The following Uat-wT records .ie-probably *©- be found and permanently 
A A 

retained In all the Banks, but there may be differences in the completeness of the 

series and the place in which they are kept* We would like to know the dates for 

which you have these records, and the department responsible for their keeping, 

i.e., Secretary's Office, librarian, general files, etc. 

A. Federal Reserve System , *** 'i* 

•7 
. . > A . '"" : 

v <t i.*l- Federal Reserve bank iiovernor\s) Conferences and related memoranda 

Federal Reserve Bank Presidents* Conferences,.and related memoranda 
yW . i- , 

Federal Reserve Bank Chairmaa^ Conferences,vand related memoranda 

Federal Reserve Bank AgentV1^ Conferences rand related memoranda 

Federal Reserve System Committees 

Open Market C o m m i t t e e . ^ ^ ^ ft**tn£* j 

(/^JWA Spate*) Others (?) 0° ^ ^ f v > . (±s*\.-*~=zt£jUL<>) \ 

Federal Reserve Advisory Council -'Minutes j 

(Federal Reserve Advisory Council - Recommendations to |he board of tfovernors 

b.. Federal Reserve Bank of " 'J i/ C'" V* ILMUU 1 

'*i~ tJrganlzation*certificate"(19I4) a^d"related 
documents 

board of Directors - Minutes and their sup
porting memoranda 
S^vtt.uy •«.{'( ';' 

Board of Directors1 Committees - Minutes 
and their supporting memoranda 

Dates Dep't. in Charge 

lv-'' 
S>uc< \J<-
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D R A F T 
- 2 -

Dates Dep't in Charge 

^? Board of Directors - Reports 

Executive Committee Minutes and the i r sup
porting memoranda 

<•? Execu t ive Committee - Rfepofcts 

^ ^Building plans and records 

'Qjufios***'' 'i I t Annual Reports, {with supporting memoranda 
• f^-M^oa-« l^joit* or reports of senior officers') 

i.̂ fennual, Statements ( Uv fiuA -fc / V - ^ 0 ^ A-^ 

0 ^.Operating mSrg^-'-' 

It is assumed that all necessary statistical records vill be retained ac

cording to Bank policy or decisions based on the System Manual Relating to Disposi-

tion of ftecords in Federal Reserve Banks, f'i-te Committee recommends> that the follow

ing categories be segregated, or put under index control, to be retained permanently 

for historical purposes: 

yc\XM^ V : _* Correspondence of senior officers, except routine, and particularly \4ien 
3' *r relating to policy decisions 

f-v. Memoranda and staff papers, especially those related to policy 

(<L_ Research studies of long-range import 

^ > Personnel material 

$E.MUU,>-? -) „.. —• Organization charts 

^t^-^A oiv-^it Biographical data for senior officers and directors 

3 \,<UiJ> > >>Photographs 

of building, inside and out 

of senior officers, directors, staff 

of Bank functions 

^ Statistical summaries, sample payrolls, special surveys and studies, etc. 

@(w$A ' v\ Addresses and speeches of officers, printed, mimeographed or typed 

_K Reports of foreign trips to central banks 

3. fi^u^uA. IVZZUULJJ/ 
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OUTLINE OF MATERIAL THAT ShOULD BE PRESERVED BY 
, . FEDER/L RESERVE BANKS 

<)\\v OFFICIAL BODIES 

y y Board of Directors - Minutes 

Eoard of Directors ' Conriittees - Minutes and Reports 

Organization cer t i f ica te , I9II4. and related documents 

, p ^ \ Contracts, leases, insurance policies and other basic legal documents 

- $ Federal Reserve Bank Presidents' Conferences - Minutes and Committee reports 

_JJ Federal Reserve Agents' Conferences - Minutes and Commttee reports 

0 Federal Reserve Bank Chairmen's Conferences - Minutes and Committee reports 

\/ Federal Reserve System Committees - Minutes and Reports 
a e . g . Open Market Committee 

C iD 
^J) Federal Advisory Council - Minutes ^ M * # J < 0 ^ fc*j li (a Ck^ J 

1 y Federal Advisory Council - Recommendations to the Board of Governors 

\ OPERATING RECORDS ~" I v OPERATING RECORDS 

It is assumed that all necessary statistical records will be retained 

according to bank policy or decisions ofManual" on destruction of records, 

These would include personnel records, bank building operating records, 

and departmental transactions generally. But the following should be 

segrega+ed or indebted and retained permanently for historical research: 

r^ Statistical summaries, sample payrolls, special surveys and studies, synopses 

of replies to questionnaires, etc. 

^ Biographical data re officers and directors 

£. (Photographs of officers and directors 

^A ^Photographs of bank building, exterior and interios 

\,£^ \Photographs of bank staff functions, such as annual banquets, and luncheons and 

receptions for visiting officials and other guests Digitized for FRASER 
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BANK PUBLICATIONS, CORRESPONDENCE, MEMOS, RESEARCH STUDIES 

/ 
Correspondence. Al l ,except r o u t i n e . 

C^ Organization charts 

C*- Bulletins (internal). 

\K Circulars to Member Banks. 

V Annual reports (Regular ) Also Annual Statements. 

v Annual reports to Directors and other special -and.„confidential reports 

/ v Annual departmental and division reports, preliminary to condensed annual 

reports , e p . to Board of Governors re budget, and to President re 

Report to Directors . 

A/ Memos and staff papers prepared for officers to use in determining bank pol ic ies , 

L--^ Research studies, except those of current, topical interest only. 

J \Addresses and speeches of bank employees speaking for the Bank. 

(y Reports of forei-n t r i p s to central banks oy bank off icers . 

(21 Proceedings of conferences held under auspices of the Bank or Bd. of Governors. 
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ARCHIVES 

Supgested for special collection of basic official and confidential 

records* 

/} 2 copies of e/ery publication of the Bank, including e/ery edi t ion. 
Includes Circulars to member banks. 

^ 1 copy of every periodical, non-s ta t is t ical or rout ine , report, of Bank, 

Department or Division. 

Copies of policy-makinp l e t t e r s and memos. Kept currently. 

(^, Reports on foreign t r ip s to central banks or as representative of bank at 

conferences. 

(L Proceedings and reports of conferences held under auspices of Federal Heserve 

Banks and Board of Ga ernors . 

/j^)Bank Questionnaires. Summaries and reports on r e p l i e s . 
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LIBRARY 0 , A J- ^*f* k-t-l*^ & *•* (4h*w*i«*v* **•• <&** ****•} ̂  **w § • 

Types of mater ia l t h a t should be preserved permanently, but kept i n 

l ibrary , rather than archives, for ease of consultation. 

Addresses and Speeches of officers, Division heads, Research specia l is ts , 

and other employees representing the Bank. (In a l l forms,-published,mimeo,typed 

Legislative his tor ies of b i l l s , and Hearings and Reports of Congressional 

committees on legis la t ion bearing directly or indirectly on the 

Federal Reserve System. (2 cops, minimum of a l l but the legis la t ive 

h i s to r ies . ) 

Testimony of Federal Reserve officials before Congressional committees, in 

reprints or mimeographed form i f available, or indexed on cards for 

catalog. 

Books, theses, studies, addresses, speeches, periodical a r t i c l e s in repr in ts , 

bibliographies, dealing with Federal Reserve System. 

Scrapbooks of newspaper clippings on the Federal Reserve System . 

Board of Governor publications, e g. 

Annual report . 

Federal Reserve Bulletin 

Mimeographed l e t t e r ser ies , S, X e t c . 

Member bankcall report 

9 Functional expenses of Federal Reserve Banks and branches 

Bank debits 

* Reprints from Fed.Res.Bulletin, e g . Consumer finances 

Chart Book ( la tes t )? 

Banking S ta t i s t i c s 
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DRAFT 

Skeleton List of Archival Material to be expected 
in Federal Reserve Banks 

Federal Reserve Bank of 

L 

u 

Annual Reports 1914 to date. 

<- Bankers Acceptances Held—(dates) 

A Branch Bank - Minutes of Executive Committee (dates) 
Expense Reports (dates) 
Report to Directors (dates) 
Minutes of Directors' Meetings (dates) 

/___ Business and Financial Summary (Regional name?) (internal) 
(Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago - Business conditions)* 
(Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis - Monthly Review) etc. 

r\ Certificate of Organisation and other Certificates incident thereto—1914 

I-. Circulars—191/* to date. 

7]) Classification of Discounted ard Purchased Bills, (dates) 

(__ Comparative Statement of Condition (see Officers' Statement of 
Condition for earlier years) (dates) 

/,... Congressional Questionnaires and Bank Replies 

-P Comparative Statement of Departmental Expenses (dates) 

""p Directors' Weekly Statement (dates) 

A Directors' Minutes of Meetings (dates) 

.J_J Discount Rate Changes (action and related discussion) (dates) 

JP Examination Reports of F R B of (1916 - 1954) 

D Form 34 (dates) 

j; Functional Expense Reports (Form E) (dates) 

"Jj Liberty Loan Records of Region 

J.) Member Banks Granted Discounts in Excess of Basle Line (dates) 

/_ Monthly Review of Credit and Business Conditions (dates) 
(Regional name?) 

"J^) Officers' Daily Statement of Condition. 
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~.l) Open Market Operations 

^> Open Market Operations - Policies of individual banks in cooperating 
when not required to. 

ZP. Report of Clearing Operations (dates) 

ZX> Reports to Federal Reserve Board - Deficlences in Beserves of Meaber Banks* 

L Statements by Bank Presidents (bound?) (dates?) 

..^ Summary of Maturities (dates?) (Included In Directors Veekly Statements?) 

Federal Reserve Bank Building 

~P Bank Building - Records of Contracts and Audit Expenditures 

'].) Correspondence, Bid Sheets, ete. 

|) Final Report of Building Committee 

*"*£) Reports of Audit of Building Construction Expenditures 

Federal Reserve Board 

'' l^. Abstract of Condition of Member State Banks and Trust Companies 
(1926 called Member Bank Call Report) (dates?) 

I— Annual Reports of Federal Reserve Board 1914-date. 

7 L Circulars—19U-1925 (discontinued) 

| Digest of Rulings (including Regulations and Federal Reserve Act) 
(19H to******) 

) 7 Discount Rates of Federal Reserve Banks (dates?) 

}^. Federal Reserve Act vith Amendments to date 

ZP Functional Expenses of Federal Reserve Banks and Branches (dates?) 

isiii i'. ''' ? 7 Gold Fund of 1 9 H (Reports?) 

,'p Gold Payments and Receipts by Federal Reserve Banks and U.S. Treasury 

J,) Gold Settlement Fund (now Interdistrict Settlement Fund) 

{) Loans of Reporting Meaber Banks (dates?) 

D*f L~ Member Banks Call Report (dates?) 

fiicj o i L Mimeographed Letters—X, ST, B, R, S. 19U-1954 (?) 
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L~ Reserve Ratio and Reserve Percentage Statement 1922-1934 (discontinued) 

"'J? Industrial Advances and Commitments under Sect. 13b (dates?) 

Federal Reserve System 

H ) Complete List of Member Banks from 12 Federal Reserve Districts (dates?) 

-/\ Conferences of Federal Reserve Agents—Feb. 1914 - date(?) 
Conferences of Chairmen (Minutes) (dates?) 

/\ Conferences of Govornors of Federal Reserve Banks 1914-1935 

Conferences of Presidents of Federal Reserve Banks 1935-date 

Federal Advisory Council - Minutes (dates) 

C; <.;.u( \KJ>, tu fflj. Federal Advisory Council—Recommendations to Board. / ?/ST - /?f / 

•A Federal Open Market Committee Minutes--1922-date 

A Federal Open Market Committee Weekly Reports 1922-date 

• Federal Reserve Banks~1914~(Reserve Bank Organization Committee) 

y"r-f ^ Federal Reserve Bulletin—1915 - date 

*-—' Index - Digest of Federal Reserve Act and Amendments 

State Banking Sept. 

L Condition of* dates? .*Wu.^.,.«„/ Liti,1f~i"> Trust Companies 
State Banks 
Savings Banks 
Private Banks 
Safe Deposit Companies 
Industrial Banks 

Local or Regional Clearing House 

l~ Condition of institutions served by Clearing House 
National Banks 
State Banks 
Trust Companies 

. n \ Statement of Members (dates?) 

* i Statement of Non-Members (dates?) 

v_Summary of Statements (dates?) 
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Treasury Department 

/_ Abstract of Condition of National Banks (dates?) 

L— Circulars (dates?) 

L Circulation Statement (dates?) 

Market Prices and Investment Value of Outstanding Bonds and Botes (dates?) 

L- Paper Currency Statement (dates?) 

Statement of Public Debt (dates?) 

Miscellaneous 

Hearings before Congress 
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DRAFT 

Skeleton List of Archival Material to be expected 
in Federal Reserve Banks' Lil/V^ri t>& 

Federal Reserve Bank of Ck'C>A.frj(> 

Annual Reports 1914 to date. 

Bankers Acceptances Held—-(dates) 

Branch Bank - Minutes of Executive Committee (dates) 
Expense Reports (dates) 
Report to Directors (dates) 
Minutes of Directors1 Meetings (dates) 

Business and Financial Summary (Regional name?) (internal) 
(Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago - Business conditions). 
(Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis - Monthly Review) etc. 

Certificate of Organisation and other Certificates incident thereto—1914 

Circulars—1914 to date. 

Classification of Discounted and purchased Bills, (dates) 

Comparative Statement of Condition (see Officers* Statement of 
Condition for earlier years) (dates) 

Congressional Questionnaires and Bank Replies 

Comparative Statement of Departmental Expenses (dates) 

Directors* Weekly Statement (dates) 

Directors* Minutes of Meetings (dates) 

Discount Rate Changes (action and related discussion) (dates) 

Examination Reports of F R B of *ffctV»at> (1916 - 1954) 

Form 34 (dates) 

Functional Expense Reports (Form E) (dates) 

Liberty Loan Records of Region 

Member Banks Granted Discounts in Excess of Basic Line (dates) 

Monthly Review of Credit and Business Conditions (dates) 
(Regional name?) 

Officers' Daily Statement of Condition. 
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Open Market Operations 

Open Market Operations - Policies of individual banks in cooperating 
vhen not required to. 

Report of Clearing Operations (dates) 

Beports to Federal Reserve Board - Defleiences in Reserves of Member Banks. 

Statements by Bank Presidents (bound?) (dates?) 

Suiaaary of Maturities (dates?) (included in Directors Veekly Statements?) 

Federal Reserve Bank Building 

Bank Building - Records of Contracts and Audit Expenditures 

Correspondence, Bid Sheets, ate. 

Final Report of Building Committee 

Reports of Audit of Building Construction Expenditures 

Federal Reserve Board 
— — « • — III I • • I M I t i l W W w 1 W » I I I W ! ^ W 

Abstract of Condition of Meraber State Banks and trust Companies 
(1926 called Member Bank Call Report) (dates?) 

Annual Reports of Federal Reserve Board 1914-date. 

Circulars—1914-1925 (discontinued) 

Digest of Rulings (including Regulations and Federal Reserve Aot) 
(19H to date) 

Discount Rates of Federal Reserve Banks (dates?) 

Federal Reserve Act vith Amendments to date 

Functional Expenses of Federal Reserve Banks and Branches (dates?) 

Gold Fund of 1 9 H (Reports?) 

Gold Payments and Reoeipts by Federal Reserve Banks and 0.8. Treasury 

Gold Settlement Fund (now Interdistrict Settlement Fund) 

Loans of Reporting Member Banks (dates?) 

Member Banks Call Report (dates?) 

Mimeographed Letters—X, ST, B, R, 8. 1914-1954 (?) 
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Reserve Ratio and Reserve Percentage Statement 1922-1934 (discontinued) 

Industrial Advances and Commitments under Sect. 13b (dates?) 

Federal Reserve System 

Complete List of Member Banks from 12 Federal Reserve Districts (dates?) 

Conferences of Federal Reserve Agents—Feb. 1914 - date(?) 
Conferences of Chairmen (Minutes) (dates?) 

Conferences of Governors of Federal Beserve Banks 1914-1935 

Conferences of Presidents of Federal Reserve Banks 1935-date 

Federal Advisory Council - Minutes (dates) 

Federal Advisory Council—Recommendations to Board* 

Federal Open Market Coausittee Minutes—1922-date 

Federal Open Market Committee Weekly Reports 1922-date 

Federal Reserve Banks—1914— (Reserve Bank Organization Cossnlttee) 

Federal Reserve Bulletin—1915 - date 
Index - Digest of Federal Reserve Act and Amendments 

State Banking Dent. 

Condition oft dates? 
Trust Companies 
State Banks 
Savings Banks 
Private Banks 
Safe Deposit Companies 
Industrial Banks 

Local or Regional Clearing House 

Condition of institutions served by Clearing House 
National Banks 
State Banks 
Trust Companies 

Statement of Members (dates?) 

Statement of Hon-Members (dates?) 

Summary of Statements (dates?) 
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Treasury Departaent 

Abstract of Condition of National Banks (dates?) 

Circulars (dates?) 

Circulation Statement (dates?) 

Market Prices and Investment Value of Outstanding Bonds and Botes (dates?) 

Paper Currency Statement (dates?) 

Statement of Public Debt (dates?) 

Miscellaneous 

Hearings before Congress 
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